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X .T .C ’s m id -term  r
adm in istra tion  reaches h a lf-w a y p o in t
SG A President Sa l Anderton at Wednesday's SG A meeting.
by Kristina Mathison
Sal Anderton promised 
M S U ’s s tu d e n t  body 
phone registration, im ­
proved quality and cost 
effectiveness of campus 
life program m ing and to 
bringclass II and class III 
organizations into the leg­
islature.
T o  date, all o f his goals 
have been m et or are in 
the process o f being met.
S tudents will be register­
ing for th e ir  fall 1995 
classes by phone. A re­
port from treasurer Rick 
Leto, who was unavail­
able for com m ent, shows 
a substantial cu t back in 
campus programming.
With only four m onths left in his 
term , Anderton hopes to focus on cam­
pus wide issues such as security, the 
gun issue and the quality o f campus life 
in general. “I like advocating the stu­
d en ts’ rights,” Anderton said.
April S teinm etz  wanted to foster bet- 
tercom m unication betw een the various 
branches o f the SGA as vice president.
With the help  of o ther executive 
branch m em bers, S teinm etz has gotten 
class I, II and I l l ’s events publicized in 
the school’s m onthly calendar o f events. 
Also, there has been  a dram atic increase 
in the num ber o f Class I representatives 
sitting  on the legislature.
F o r th e  u p c o m in g  se m e s te r  
Steinm etz, like A nderton, “wants to 
focus on s tu d en t advocacy.”
S teinm etz is also looking forward to 
the leadership conference in February.
She com m ented that the w eekend to­
gether will help further develop friend­
ships.
As the SGA’s Executive Board Sec­
retary, M ichele Crifasi feels her posi­
tion “didn’t hold as much heavy cam ­
paign promises as the others.”
She said, however, that her only prom ­
ise to the students was to make sure that 
they were m ade aware of everything 
happeningon campus. Crifasi also prom ­
ised the SGA that she would keep things 
running smoothly behind the scenes.
Although “th ings” arc notrunningas 
smoothly asCrifasi had originally hoped, 
she has stayed on top of her promise to 
M SU students by making sure adver­
tisem ents are m ade in the M ontclarion 
and flyers are passed around.
“I needed a lot more time and I 
d idn ’t have as m uch as I wanted.”
Since Crifasi “ likes 
to see to th ings her­
self,” she hopes this 
semester she will have 
more time to be per­
sonally involved and 
devoted to the  SGA.
Overall, th e  SGA 
Executive Board is “re­
ally  p s y c h e d ” said  
Anderton a b o u t the 
upcom ing se m este r. 
He added, “T h e  prob­
lems that we tackle are 
the students’ and they 
[the studen ts] d o n ’t 
realize that.”
Steinm etz suggests 
th a t s tu d e n ts  w ho 
“have any k in d  o f 
question,call us!” T his 
includes M SU ’s commuter population.
“Overcomingcommuter apathy is our 
[the SG A ’s] biggest p rob lem ,” said 
Steinm etz. Crifasi added, “S tudents 
need to know  that they all have the 
power. W ithout them, we w ouldn’t 
have a job .”
A nderton em phasized th a t “T h is  
[SGAJ is a corporation designed for the 
students, not an organization.”
The executive board takes pride in 
the fact that campus life is so highly 
regarded by the legislature. “ If  we were 
an all resident college, no o ther college 
could top us,” Crifasi explained.
So far, the board gives them selves a 
B- grade. Anderton said, “I ’m hard on 
myself.”
For the  students of MSU A nderton 
said, “Keep an eye out. You’re going to 
see some great things this sem ester.”
A ccused
rapist
transferred
to M SU  
from  W PC
by Michele Rose
An alleged rapist from W illiam  Pater­
son C ollege, Isidor Perez, has report­
edly transferred to MSU this sem ester. 
Officials say that no judicial decision 
has been m ade yet. In N ovem ber 1994, 
the D ean o f S tudents at W illiam  Pater­
son, H enry  Krell made the decision  that 
27-year-old Perez was not allow ed to 
reside on tha t campus any longer.
Yoni G reenbaum , editor o f The Bea­
con at W illiam  Paterson reports that 
Krell m ade this decision for th e  safety of 
the s tuden ts  a ttendingthe college. Krell 
felt it was the  college’s responsibility to 
do what was best for the en tire  studen t 
population.
P erez ’s lawyer, Fred Iannaccone, 
thinks th a t m aking Perez leave the 
dorms was a violation of his rights.
Perez did place an application for on- 
campus housing at MSU w hich was not 
accepted. M argaree Colem an-Carter, 
Director o f Residence Life, says that 
housing on cam pus is not a right but a 
privilege. “W e reserve the right to deny 
anyone housing  where we feel th e  need 
to do so,” she said.
Super Bowl picks,
p. 30
General Mem­
bership meet­
ings for all staff 
of the
MONTCLARION 
will be held on 
Wednesdays at 
4:00  p.m. in 
room 113 of 
the Student 
Center. 
Anyone inter­
ested is invited 
to attend.
Northwestern College of Chiropractic
is now accepting applications for its next three entering classes. 
(April 1995, September 1995, January 1996)
General requ irem en ts at lime o f  en try  include:
• At least 2-3 years of undergraduate college in a health science or 
basic science degree program. (Inquire for a complete list of specific 
requirements.)
• A minimum G.P.A. of 2.5. (A more competitive G.P.A. is favored.)
• A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician.
Northwestern College of Chiropractic offers a rigorous four year professional 
education. Our focus on science, diagnosis, chiropractic methods, patient 
care and research provides our graduates with the 
tools they need to w ork as primary care physicians in the health care 
environment. NWCC is fully accredited by North Central Association of 
Colleges and Schools and the Council on Chiropractic Education.
CaU: 1 -8 0 0 -8 8 8 -4 7 7 7  or 8 8 8 -1 7 7 7
W rite: D irector o f  A dm issions  
2501 W est 84 th  Street, M inneapolis, MN 55431
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Aldan Dining 
replaced by 
Gourmet Food
by Carmen Andrade
Aldan D ining Services, the 
company that has for the past 
two years, been in charge of 
food services for M SU , has been 
replaced in the past w eek by 
G ourm et D ining Service be­
cause of possible fraudu len t 
activity by Aldan D ining, said 
Vice President o f  A dm inistra­
tion and Finance T o m  Auch.
Aldan had lapsed  in their 
payments to various food sup­
pliers, said Auch.
On Jan. 19 at 4:49 p.m. A 
representative o f G ourm et Din­
ing reported that A ldan Dining 
had written four checks on in­
sufficient funds. T h e  represen­
tative felt that the  checks were 
written in an a tte m p t to de­
fraud G ourm et D in ing . He 
wanted to sign a form al com­
plaint but changed his m ind at 
the last m inute said Cam pus 
Police.
“T here  was an indication 
that the suppliers w e re n ’t get­
ting paid, therefor, suppliers 
were not willing to provide the 
food necessary for operations,” 
said Auch.
As a result Auch said, “the 
contract was in jeopardy  of not 
being honored.”
Due to the u rgency  of the 
situation, Auch said th e  MSU 
Board of T rustees, the  body in 
charge of designating and ap­
proving food contracts, has not 
been informed. “T h e  Board of 
T rustees will take any action 
necessary to ensu re  the  stu ­
dents needs.
“We may need to go out and 
get bids, however, the  process 
may take one to two m onths 
and until then G o u rm et (Food 
Service) will provide the ser­
vices.
“I t’s possible th a t G ourm et
will be included in those bids 
and will rem ain with the uni­
versity ,” said Auch.
It is the  job of the Public 
Inform ation Office to inform  
the s tu d en ts  of any changes in 
the food service, said Auch.
“Public  Information has not 
had the  opportunity to inform  
the s tu d en ts  (about the food 
service) y e t,” said Auch.
“T h e y  will be informed fairly 
soon, b u t I couldn’t tell you 
exactly,” said Auch referring to 
the tim e w hen the students will 
be told about the food service 
change.
“It was definitely a surprise, 
but if it was necessary then  it 
had to be done, and I look for­
ward to forging new relation­
ships,” said Sal Anderton, SGA 
President.
M ark  E d m u n d s, g e n e ra l 
m anager o f Gourmet D ining 
Services, will be the replace­
m ent for Dan Leastman, the 
fo rm er genera l m anager o f 
Aldan D in ing  Services.
Vice P resident for Academic 
Affairs and Institutional A d­
vancem ent, Dr. Gregory W a­
ters, said, “ I was surprised and 
curious by the change but was 
relieved to  see that G ourm et 
D ining was going to honor the 
contract w ith  the university.”
W aters was informed by elec­
tronic m essage from Auch about 
the change this past Sunday 
evening, said Waters.
T h e  electronic mail said that 
Aldan w ould not be handling 
food services at MSU any longer 
and tha t G ourm et would be, 
said W aters.
“I d o n ’t know the sequence 
of even ts  referring to what led 
up to the  change in the m an- 
continued on page 8
SGA proposes revisions for 
R esidence L ife  C on tract
by Jeff Zarillo
In an a ttem p t to
change th e  c o n d i­
tions and quality  of 
M SU ’s R e s id e n c e  
L ife  a c c o m m o d a ­
tions, the  S tu d e n t 
G overnm ent Asso­
ciation has proposed 
a list of requested  re­
visions for the Office 
of Residence L ife to 
consider, said S.G.A 
P re s id e n t Sal 
Anderton.
According to the 
proposed lis t, s tu ­
dents should have the 
ability to term inate  a 
housing contract at any time by 
giving the Office of Residence 
Life written notification of at 
least two w eeks and then be 
entitled to a fair refund. Under 
the current contract, which is 
reviewed and revised each year 
by the R esidence Life Cabi­
net, if a contract is terminated 
on or before the  48th day of the 
semester, s tuden ts  forfeit a pro­
rated charge o f 49 percent. Af­
ter the 48th day, 100 percent of 
the charges are forfeited. “It is 
clearly tilted in their(Residence 
Life) favor,” said Anderton.
According to Assitant Direc­
tor of Residence Life Kevin 
Rakow sky, “ T h e  contract 
parallels the U niversity’s policy 
for class w ithdraw al refunds. 
After a certain point in the se­
mester you lose half your cost 
and even tually , if you wait 
longer, you lose the total cost of 
the class.” Rakowsky added, 
“We (R esidence Life) don’t 
receive any m oney from the 
University or the  state, all our
incom e comes from our ability 
to rent the buildings 12 months 
a year.”
Authorized representatives 
o f MSU have the right to enter 
any space at any tim e to inspect 
facilities for h e a lth , safety, 
m aintenance, and for damage 
to the space and/or its equip­
m ent. Anderton said there must 
be “due cause or suspicion in 
order to enter som eone’s room 
w ithout notice.” “W e give 24 
hours notice, except in an emer­
gency,” said Rakowsky. “Stu­
den ts  need not be p resen t but 
if they have an issue about it, 
w e ’ll w ork w ith  th e m ,” 
Rakowsky added.
“T hefire/health  inspections 
a ren ’t m eant to be a hassle,” 
Rakowsky said. “ I th ink stu­
den ts may perceive inspections 
as som ething o ther than  what 
they  are,” he added.
Anderton said the bagchecks 
upon entering residence halls 
“a ren ’t fair” because they are 
checked randomly. Rakowsky
said the  bag check policy is 
be ing  revised for nex t year. 
“T h e y ’ll be checked if th ere ’s 
reasonable suspicion to do so, 
such as, if bottles are clanking 
or because of a bag’s d im en­
sions.” He added, “I t ’s not our 
in te n tio n  to harass the  s tu ­
d e n ts .” N ext year the  bag 
checks will not occur random ly 
or ju s t on Thursday nights as 
they  may have “unfortunately 
been  happening” th isyear, said 
R akow sky . “T h e  r ig h t is 
th ere ,” he added.
Rakowsky said, “T h e  poli­
cies w on’t change. T h e  way 
th ey ’re im plem ented can be 
looked into and I’ll consider all 
options.”
A nderton  would like  the 
housing contract to be based on 
a “ ren to r/ren tee” relationship. 
H ow ever, Rakowsky said the 
contract “is and always will be a 
licensor/licensee relationship.”
O n this campus, according 
to Rakowsky, “H ousing is a 
privilege, not a right.”
C lo v e  re s id e n t a s sa u lte d
by Victor Cirilo
A female s tuden t was sexu­
ally assaulted on Saturday, De­
cem ber 17, 1994 at approxi­
mately 4:30 a.m. T h e  22-year 
old resident o f the Clove Road 
apartm ent com plex  had re­
turned to her apartm ent after 
attending a party  at another 
apartment.
T he victim  fell asleep and 
accidentally left the door un­
locked. T h e  suspect, whose 
head was covered by pantyhose 
entered the prem ises and took 
a knife from the  kitchen. He 
then grabbed her, banged her 
head and shoulders against the
floor and sexually assaulted her.
She was then  taken to 
M ountainside hospital where 
she was treated for m inor inju­
ries. She was released the same 
day. According to L ieu tenan t 
Postaski of Cam pus Police, no 
arrests have been m ade as of 
yet, however a full investiga­
tion in conjunction w ith Resi­
dence  Life and D ean Helen 
Matusow-Ayres, is in progress.
Campus Police have col­
lected  some physical evidence 
and are interviewing residents 
around the scene o f the  occur-
continued on page 6
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M SU Cam pus Police R eport
compiled by the News Department
ASSAULTS
Dec. 17: 4:30 p.m. a fem ale resi­
dent of the Clove Road Apartm ents 
was sexually assaulted by an uniden­
tified attacker.
T h e  studen t had re tu rned  to her 
apartm ent after attend ing  a party at 
another apartm ent in the  complex.
She fell asleep and was awakened 
w hen a man entered her room with 
pantyhose over his head and a knife 
in his hand.
T h e  assailant banged the  victims 
head against the floor and sexually 
assaulted her before he fled the scene.
T h e  v ic tim  was ta k e n  to 
M ountainside Hospital.
An investigation is ongoing.
Dec. 21: 4:05 a.m. a fem ale resi­
dent of Bohn Hall was attacked by 
her form er boyfriend. H e stole her 
dorm keys from her room. She fol­
lowed him  to try to get them  back. 
He struck her in the m outh and thigh.
T h e  victim  notified the  director of 
Bohn Hall and signed a crim inalcom - 
plaint.
Jan. 20: 6:19 p.m. an assisstant 
m anager at the S tudent C en ter re­
ported that a female reported that 
two m ales w ere assaulting another in 
lot 19. C am pus police did not find 
anyone upon investigation. Upon 
questioning, the witness could not 
describe the suspects.
THEFTS
Dec. 13: betw een 1:30 p.m. and 
2:00 p.m . a purse was stolen from the 
second floor while it was left unat­
tended . T h e  purse was recovered at 
the train station on Norm al Avenue. 
$63 was missing.
Dec. 13: between 12:30 p.m. and 
2:00 p.m . a purse was stolen from the 
library w hen its owner fell asleep in 
her chair. T h e  purse was found later 
in the ladies’ room with $2.00 miss­
ing.
Dec 13: betw een 3:00 p.m . and 
4:00 p.m . a book bag was sto len  while 
its ow ner played a video gam e in the 
S tuden tC en tergam eroom . T h e  bag 
contained a Walkman, cassette  tapes, 
books and notebooks. An um brella 
was also stolen.
A food service em ployee in F ree­
man Hall reported that som eone had 
tried to break into the cafeteria be­
tween Dec. 9 and Dec. 12. A hasp 
was broken on the door, bu t nothing 
was reported  missing.
Dec. 13: betw een 3:30 p.m . and 
6:00 p.m. a female left her coat in the 
lobby o f the Speech Building. It was 
missing w hen she returned.
Dec. 13: 8:45 p.m. a ring was 
stolen in the Academic B uilding af­
ter a s tu d en t left it in a classroom.
B etw een  Dec. 5 and D ec. 14
peop le  had been 
clim bing over the 
glass doors in the 
Blanton Hall Caf­
e te r ia .  A door 
h a n d le  was bro­
ken. Prime rib was 
s to le n ,  b u t was 
fo u n d  in a 
d u m p ste r on the 
loading dock.
B etw een Dec.
19 and Dec. 20: 
two video cassette 
players were stolen 
from classrooms in 
F re e m a n  H all.
T h e  th ie f  cut the locking cables.
Dec. 21: T he M edia C en ter in Col­
lege Hall reported that a laptop com­
p u ter and audio speakers were stolen 
betw een  Sept. 1 and O ct. 31. Dec. 21: 
2:08 p.m. a book bag was stolen from a 
table outside the bookstore.
Dec. 22: between 6:00 p.m. and 7:30 
pm. a jacketw as stolen in Partridge Hall 
w hen it was left unattended on a couch.
B etw een  Dec. 22 and Dec. 23 a 
professor’s computer was stolen from 
the Academic Building. A maintenance 
w orker found some of the  professor’s 
floppy disks on the baseball field.
B etw een Dec. 22 and Jan. 9: A fe­
m ale professor in Finley Hall reported 
that a clock had been stolen from the 
wall in room 102.
Dec. 29: between 5:00 p.m. and 8:00 
pm. a female resident at Clove Road 
reported  that someone had entered her 
apartm ent and vandalized her belong­
ings as well as those o f her roommate. 
T w o tennis rackets were reported miss­
ing.
B etw een Jan. 13 and Jan. 17a battery 
was stolen from a pick-up truck at the 
M aintenance Building. Four bags of 
calcium  chloride, used to m elt ice and 
snow, were also reported missing.
Jan. 17: 2:38 p.m. a book bag was 
stolen in the student center.
Jan. 17: between 9:45 a.m. and 2:30 
p.m. a m ountain bike was stolen from 
outside the library.
Jan. 17: between 1:45 p.m . and 2:15 
p.m. a briefcase was stolen from outside 
the bookstore.
Jan. 17: between 4:00 p.m . and 5:00 
p.m. a backpack was sto len  from out­
side the  bookstore when it was left un­
attended .
B etw een 10:30 p.m. Jan. 17 and 6:00 
a.m. Jan. 18a manager o f Aldan Dining 
Service reported that $1800 in cash was 
discovered missing from a safe in the 
S tuden t Center. An investigation is 
ongoing.
Jan. 18: between 3:30 p.m . and 5:00 
p.m. a wallet was stolen from a locker in 
the F ield  House.
J a n . 18: th e  
C o n tinu ing  E d u ­
cation  office  re­
ported  th a t cash 
was m issing from 
an enve lope  that 
was scheduled  for 
deposit tha t day. 
T h e  m oney  had 
been placed in the 
envelope on Dec. 
22 after it had been 
collected from the 
reg istra tion  for a 
special program.
Jan . 19: 10:00 
a.m. a wallet was 
stolen from the Business office in Col­
lege Hall when it was left unattended .
Jan. 19: 2:19 a.m. cam pus police 
officers discovered an abandoned ve­
hicle on Heating Plant Way. T h e  ve­
hicle was damaged on the front end.
T h e  owner was found to be a Clove 
Road resident and was charged with 
leaving the scene of an accident.
Jan. 19 :10:00a.m. aw alle tw assto len  
from the  Business office in College Hall 
when it was left unattended.
Jan. 20: 3:55 p.m. a purse was stolen 
from the  library while it was left unat­
tended . T h e  suspect was described, 
because he had walked by the  table 
several tim es before the purse  disap­
peared.
Jan. 21: between 3:40 p.m . and 4:06 
p.m. a wallet was stolen from an unat­
tended  bookbag in the library.
HARRASSMENTS
Dec. 13 between 7:30 p.m . and 9:50 
p.m. a resident and her room m ate in 
Blanton Hall received approxim ately 
20 harassing phone calls.
Dec. 15: 12:45 a.m. a m ale resident 
reported that he had been  receiving 
harassing phone calls for over a m onth.
Dec. 18: 11:10 p.m. a fem ale resi­
den t o f Blanton Hall received a harass­
ing, th reaten ing  phone call from an­
other fem ale.
Dec. 19: between 8:15 p.m . and 
10:50 p.m . the former boyfriend of a 
Clove Road resident forced his way into 
her apartm ent. His former girlfriend 
was not in at the time, and her room­
m ates reported the incident to campus 
police. N o charges were filed.
Dec. 19: 8:30 p.m. a fem ale studen t 
reported that another fem ale studen t 
had been  threatening and harassing her 
on cam pus. T h e  victim did not sign a 
com plaint.
Dec. 20: 11:30 p.m. one S tone Hall 
resident threatened another resident 
with violence. Campus police advised 
the th rea tened  party that he could sign 
a com plaint or pursue adm inistrative 
action. H e chose the latter.
Jan. 21: 3:45 a.m. a fem ale resi­
dent o f  W ebster Hall received a ha­
rassing phone call from an unknow n, 
heavily b reath ing  male.
Dec. 21: 9:25 a.m. a fem ale re­
ported be ing  harassed by a N J T ra n ­
sit bus driver. Campus police gave 
her the  phone numbers to file a com ­
plaint w ith NJ Transit.
MEDICAL TRANSPORT
Dec. 20: 5:00 p.m. cam pus police 
transported a female s tuden t from 
Richardson Hall to the H ealth  C e n ­
ter because she was feeling faint and 
dizzy.
Dec. 30: 11:47 a.m. cam pus police 
transported a female em ployee to 
the infirm ary. She tripped on the 
sidew alk on her way from Panzer 
gym to C ollege Hall.
Dec. 30: 1:00 p.m. cam pus police 
transported a female em ployee to 
the F irstC are  C enteraftershe tripped 
on a box in the bookstore.
Jan. 20: 10:00 a.m. a m ale fell
exiting his vehicle near the Academ ic 
Building. H e  h itth e  back of his head 
on the pavem ent. Cam pus police 
took him  to the Medical C en ter.
Jan. 22: 6:10 p.m. a m ale was
tra n sp o rte d  by am bu lance  from  
Blanton H all to M ountainside hosp i­
tal a fte r com plain ing  of stom ach  
pains.
Jan. 23: 11:31p.m . a fem ale was 
taken to M ountainside hospital in an 
am bulance aftercom plainingofchest 
pains.
A U TO  THEFTS
B etw een Dec. 13and Dec. 14acar 
parked in lot 24 was found to have 
the front and rear turn signal lights 
broken. T h e  car was also d e n te d  
near the  lights.
B etw een Jan. 7 and Jan. 10 two 
tires w ere flattened on an ‘87 Buick 
at the C love Road Apartm ents.
Jan. 12: betw een 10:00 a.m. and 
12:05 p.m . a radio cassette player was 
stolen from  a ‘94 Mazda in lot 30. 
T he lock on the driver’s side door 
was dam aged during the break-in.
Jan. 16 som eone stuck new spa­
pers to a car in lot 30.
Jan. 21: betw een 3:40 p.m . and 
4:06 p.m . a w allet was stolen from  an 
unattended  bookbag in the library.
Jan. 20: betw een 1:45 p.m . and 
3:15 p.m . a stereo, speakers and a 
C.B. radio were stolen from an ‘84 
Volkswagen Rabbit in lot 30. T h e  
passenger’s side door handle and the  
dash board were broken.
FIRE ALARMS
Jan. 15: 12:13 p.m. campus police
continued on page 6
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SGA News, Jan. 25
by Victor Girilo
W ed n esd ay ’s SGA m ee tin g  
started with a recess of the legislature 
ca lled  by V ic e -P re s id e n t  A p ril 
Steinm etz. T h e y  recessed, so the legis­
lature could a tten d  a hearing o f the 
university Senate on the campus police 
gun resolution.
Senators argued that statistics have 
shown that there  has not been an in ­
crease in crimes on our campus. W hile 
others felt that the  com m unity w ould 
feel more secure w ith armed police­
men.
T he general feeling among the 
Senate m em bers was that the cam pus 
has been safe for the  past fifteen years 
under the same police leadership. W hy 
should they have firearm s now, if there  
has notbeen an increase on crime?
Candice M eyer o f the SGA legis­
lature was strongly against campus po­
lice carrying guns. She said, “I oppose 
the idea of cam pus police carryingguns, 
that would be a false sense of security.” 
T he  Senate th en  decided against 
the campus police carryingguns by a 24- 
3 vote.
In other SGA news Director of 
Residence Life SusanaCarella informed 
the legislature tha t there will be no 
more random check ing  of bags in the  
dorms.
SGA president Sal Anderton, out­
lined his goals for the legislature in his 
president’s report. Some of the goals 
included inform ing studen t’s o f how 
the new phone-in registration works and 
adopting a com m u nity policing program, 
which includes plans fora police substa­
tion at the S tuden t Center, foot patrols 
after dark and an internship w ith Cam ­
pus Police for those students who are 
interested in criminology. H e also m en­
tioned the possibility of a cigarette vend­
ing machine being installed e ither in 
the SGA office or in the C-store.
T h e  SGA passed a bill to use 
$1,000 from unappropriated surplus 
funds for its spring Legislative Confer­
ence. Legislators agreed that this is an 
investm ent for the future, due to the 
fact that only about six of the legislators 
have been there  for more than a sem es­
ter.
One o ther bill that passed dealt 
with an A d-H oc Com m ittee that is be­
ing created for the purpose o f writing 
statutes for the  newly created Judicial 
Branch. T h is  com m ittee as voted by 
the legislators shall consist of th ree  Leg­
islators, two G reek  representatives, two 
Class I, one Class II, and two Class III 
representatives with the A ttorney G en­
eral who will act as Chairperson.
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U n iv ers ity  S e n a te  o p p o ses  
C am p u s  P o lice  g u n  re q u e s t
by Kathym Dean
After last n ight’s special hearing, 
the U niversity  Senate decided  against 
arm ing C am pus Police by a vote of 24- 
3. Senators argued that guns were not 
necessary given stable crim e statistics 
under the  existing policy. T h e  hearing 
followed an open forum conducted  on 
the issue on W ednesday, Jan. 18.
D uring the open forum  the  Senate 
resolved that the entire  security  issue 
needed  to be exam ined m ore closely 
before they  would adopt it. Some of 
the discussed measures were increased 
presence on campus, lighting in areas 
with poor or no illum ination, sensitiv­
ity train ing and better public relations, 
said A dm inistrative Affairs Council 
Chair o f the University Senate, Jerry 
M idgette.
“We have not seen that crime is of 
such a level” as to warrant the posses­
sion of firearms by officers, M idgette 
said.
In 1982 the police asked for the right 
to carry arms and were rejected  by the 
Board o f T rustees by one vote. T he 
request is now a formal grievance filed 
by the NJ Law Enforcem ent Supervi­
sors Association.
T h e  police filed the grievance after 
confiscating, “a large variety of hand­
guns, knives, chains and pipes, etc .,” 
C am pus Police Sgt. Paul Cell said.
W hile MSU is trying to settle the 
discrepancy “in-house” by appealing to 
the cam pus com m unity, Cam pus Po­
lice at William Paterson in W ayne have 
taken  the m atter into their own hands 
by working with the N ew  Jersey State 
PBA to address the issue.
A loophole in the NJ Criminal C ode 
2C:39-6>(10) is the cause of the contro­
versy, Cell said. T h e  law states that a 
cam pus police officer “may carry a fire­
arm at all tim es provided he success­
fully com pletes a firearm trainingcourse 
and qualifies annually.” A change in 
the law would replace the word “m ay” 
to “shall” and take the deciding vote 
away from the Adm inistration.
“ I believe it’s a m atter of a stigma 
that they don’t believe w e’re police,” 
Cell said.
T h e  resolution from the Adm inistra­
tive Affairs Council was presented to 
the Senate. If adopted it will be pre­
sen ted  to the Adm inistration and the 
Board o fT rustees as “a m anifestation of 
the cam pus com m unity.”
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Police from page 4
responded to a fire alarm in 
Freem an Hall and discovered 
tha t a faulty sm oke detector 
had sounded th e  alarm.
Jan. 17: 1:15 a.m. hot dogs 
burning in a p o t caused a fire 
alarm tosound in Freem an Hall.
Jan. 19: 12:58 p.m. dust in 
Stone Hall set o ff the fire alarm. 
A contractor w orking  in the 
building stirred up  the dust.
Jan. 19: 4 :10p .m .afire  alarm 
w ent off in a crawl space in the 
basem ent of S tone  Hall.
Jan. 20: 4:48 p.m . campus 
police responded to a call that 
there  was a fire in the Blanton 
cafeteria. W hen the police ar­
rived on the scene  they discov­
ered  that it was a false alarm.
Jan. 21: 11:15 a.m. a broken 
w ater pipe in a bathroom  on the 
13th floor of Bohn Hall caused 
a fire alarm.
MISCELLANEOUS
Dec. 14: 5:30 p.m. a profes­
sor in Partridge Hall received a 
package, opened it, and discov­
ered  an unordered videotape. 
T h e  professor was concerned 
because of th e  recen t mail 
bom bing in N ew  Jersey. T he 
cam pus police contacted the 
company that sen t the video 
tape and discovered that it was 
legitimate.
Dec. 23: 11:15 p.m. some­
one discharged a fire extin­
guisher in Richardson Hall
Dec. 29: 2:17 a.m. a male 
res id en t at C love Road ob­
served several m ales removing 
a section of railing outside the 
apartm ents. T h e  railing was 
later recovered.
Dec. 31: 8:21 a.m. a patrol­
ling campus police officer dis­
covered a leaking steam  pipe in 
Partridge Hall.
A makeshift drain in Col­
lege Hall capsized in early Janu­
ary and caused w ater damage. 
C o n s tru c tio n  e m p lo y e e s  
erected  the drain while work­
ing in the building.
Jan. 1: be tw een  1:30 a.m. 
and 1:45 a.m. som eone reported 
to the guard at C love Road that 
they  heard noise outside the 
apartm ents. T h e  guard discov­
ered  that a w indow and a door­
knob were broken. T h e  door 
was also damaged.
A female residen t reported 
tha t she saw two m ales en ter­
ing and leaving th e  area by car.
Between N ovem berand Jan. 
13 som eone d isco n n ec ted  a 
phone line from a phone block 
at the  Clove Road Apartm ents.
Jan. 11: C am pus police as­
sisted the L ittle Falls Police in 
directing traffic after an acci-
6
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d e n t on Clove Road.
A representative of C o m ­
p u te r Services reported tha t 
som eone tried to drill out a door 
lock on a telephone closet in 
th e  A cadem ic B uild ing b e ­
tw een  Jan. 1 and Jan. 18.
Jan. 17: 6:08 p.m. someone 
reported  smelling gas at the 
PSE & G  station on Carlisle Road. 
C am pus police contacted the 
com pany and they sent a repre­
sentative to the site. T hey  dis­
covered that a pilot light was out.
Jan. 19: 2:14 a.m. a fem ale 
C lo v e  Road res id en t c o m ­
plained of people yelling and 
m aking  banging noises outside
h e r  a p a rtm e n t. ________
U pon investigation 
a door lock was dis­
covered to be bro­
ken.
Jan. 19: 4:49p.m. 
a representative of 
G ourm et Diningre- 
po rted  tha t Aldan 
D in ing  had written 
four checks on in­
sufficient funds.
T h e  representa­
tive  fe lt th a t the 
checks were written 
in an a ttem pt to de­
fraud G ourm et Din­
ing. H e wanted to 
sign a formal com­
plaint, bu t changed 
his m ind at the last 
m inute.
Jan . 20: 10:15
p .m . som ebody  
drove over the lawn 
in lot 4. T h e  prop­
erty  was damaged.
T h e  opera to r was 
a d v is e d  th a t he 
would probably be 
billed for damages.
Jan. 22: a female 
s tu d en t lost her keys 
and w allet between 
Jan. 16 and Jan. 19.
A nother student re­
p o r te d  th a t  she 
heard som eone say­
ing tha t they were 
going to steal her car 
b ecau se  they  had 
the keys and regis­
t ra t io n . W itness 
could not describe 
suspect.
J a n .22: 2:30p.m. 
a non-studen t died 
on cam pus aftersuf- 
fering an apparent 
heart attack. T he 
c a m p u s  po lice  
stated that he was 
dead w hen they ar­
rived on the scene.
T h e  m an had been 
on cam pus to attend 
a program.
Assault from page 3
rcnce.
“T here is no safety on our 
campus...W hat we have to do is 
take the proper crime preven­
tion to assure your own safety,” 
Lieutenant Postaski said. He 
concluded by saying that every 
studentshould  contact campus 
police, if they notice any suspi­
cious activities.
Residence Life immedi­
ately sprung into action and 
distributed letters to the Clove 
Road residents detailing the 
matter. “We felt an obligation 
to inform the C love Road com­
m unity  of the incident, so that 
they  may take further p recau­
tions to insure their safety ,” 
M argareeC olem an-C arter, D i­
rector of Residence L ife, said.
W hen asked w hy dorm  
residents aren’t as inform ed, 
M aureen  Galagher, D irector of 
Clove Road apartments replied, 
“T h e  campus (dorms) residents 
have not been as inform ed be­
cause Clove Road is d ifferen t, 
like in the complex there  is no 
m ain desk, however the  resi­
dence  staff has been inform ed 
to answer questions that arise.”
Carmen Andrade SGA 
legislator was appalled to learn
that “s im p ly  because R esi­
dence L ife  considers Clove 
Road out o f its jurisdiction it 
feels tha t it can compromise 
the studen ts  safety. It’s a clear 
example o f the  lack of respect 
that university officials have for 
the s tuden t body. In the fu­
ture, w hen incidents such as 
these occur, I hope they take a 
different approach.”
Comics, p. 22
THE UNITED STATES MARINE
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For a career that makes a world of 
difference, see Captain Pitingolo and 
Gunnery Sergeant Davis on 31 January, 
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B ohn  H all RA  d ies o f 
S ick le  C e ll A n em ia
by Victoria Caldes
On January  fifth while m ost of us 
were hom e enjoying the W in ter Break, 
Omar R ed d in g ’s lifelong figh t with 
Sickle C ell Anemia came to an end. 
Redding, a Com puter-Science major, 
was a tten d in g  MSU on an academic 
scholarship.
“H e got along well with everybody. 
He was w ell rounded,” said Robert 
M cM urray, a friend and co-worker. 
Redding was active in R esidence Life 
for two years, working as a Resident 
Assistant in both Stone and Bohn Halls.
D u r in g  th e  Fall ’94 s e m e s te r , 
Redding lived in Bohn Hall, assisting 
residents on the th i|4  and fourth floors. 
Jason G erb  and Andrew Pense, two of 
R edding’s residents, said, “O m ar was a 
good guy. H e was easy to w ork with, 
and he accom m odated us.” Both were 
shocked at his death saying, “W e had no 
idea he was sick.”
Joe D iM ichele, R esident D irectorof 
Bohn Hall, said, “Omar was easygoing 
and easy to  get along with. H e was very
courageous, and he d idn ’t want folks to 
worry about him. He was more con­
cerned about getting his job done.” As 
R edd ing ’s director, D iM ichele said, 
“O m ar was very responsible, and he did 
his job well. His residents liked him, 
and he was respected by his peers.” 
R obert McMurray said, “Omar tried 
to enjoy life as much as he could. He 
cared m ore about others than himself.” 
Another friend of Redding’s said, “Omar 
was a good listener. He was there for a 
lot of people. If any of his friends were 
in trouble, he looked out for them .” 
Laurie LaBombard, R edding’s As­
sistant Manager, is presently  setting up 
a Sickle Cell Anemia Foundation in 
m em ory of Omar Redding.
M cM urray said, “Omar will be missed 
by a lot of people.” H is death was a 
shock to all who knew him , and even to 
those who did not; however, Robert 
Fulghum  says, “I believe that love is 
stronger than death, and I believe that 
laughter is the only cure for grief.”
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In memory of Omar Donnell Redding. 
A young man who is deeply missed and 
will never be forgotten
by Abdul-Karim and Andrea (Nicky) Rouse
You dream ed w hat I now believe 
in.
W hat we have becom e was th e  key 
to G od’s intentions,
A Brotherhood, a Friendship, and 
we will struggle in this life and hold on 
strong.
Many of our days were short, and 
m ost o f our nights were long.
Som ewhere down life’s road we 
created a bond, and my back would 
never turn on you.
Our goals in life were to prosper, 
and the road to the riches we would 
pursue.
My Brother you held on. Ironi­
cally, life itself is too short.
I still keep faith in T h e  M ost H igh­
est and continue giving moral sup ­
port.
Stay firm in the afterlife, for down 
here you were a true champ.
Do not give up or all we have strived 
for goes vam p.
Rely on the  Creator for it is H e that 
has sum m oned you.
C ham ps will not be w ith  chum ps 
for N atu re  will separate th e  two.
It is no t over my Brother. Spiritu­
ally your life has ju st begun.
I believe that from God we came, 
and to him  we m ust return.
So I pray for you a peaceful jour­
ney, and from my heart I say...We 
love you, and we will m ee t again. 
Love always,
Mr. Jackie D. and Mrs. Rita L. 
Redding 
T alib  O utin 
Hassan Faison 
Sherrif Upton 
Max H enry 
Rob M cM urry
M arie M etellas and all the others 
who w ere so very close to him.
P rofesso rs an d  labs 
g e t n ew  c o m p u te rs
by Rodolfo Hernandez
Springsem ester95 is finally here. All 
of us will get to know new classmates, 
new  professors and buy new books. 
M any new things happen on this tim e of 
the year. However, there is som ething 
new that you do not get to see that often: 
N E W  C O M PU T E R S. Faculty m em ­
bers as well as studen t labs have got the 
new stuff, and so far everybody is happy 
with them.
M ontclarion interview ed s tu d en ts  
and faculty and these are some of their 
reactions: “I love them . Terrific graph­
ics, and faster than the old ones.” M att 
O nken, lab assistant. “Easy to figure 
out, ...the new M acintoshes have what I 
need .” John Bradley, student. “Great, 
w e are  s a tis f ie d  w ith  th e m .” B. 
Lustigm an, chairman of the Biology 
D epartm ent.
Delivery of the new com puters to the 
faculty was based on request. Accord­
ing to Dr. C liff Gillman, Director of 
A cadem icC om putingand Technology, 
professors were given a choice of M acin­
tosh com puters or P .C .’s.
T h e  m ajority of professors re ­
quested  P.C .’s, but as of today, they 
have not received them . For exam ple, 
Dr. Dave Stuehler, Assistant to the Dean 
o f the School H um anities and Social 
Sciences, informed us that though all 23
M acintoshes they requested  have been 
received, they are waiting for 138 P C ’s. 
M ost o f  th o se  w ho re q u e s te d  
M acintoshes received them  during the 
w inter break. Installation o f Macs in 
some Academic D epartm ents have been 
delayed because there is a shortage of 
students who provide that service, Dr. 
Gillman explained.
A total o f 430 com puters were or­
dered for faculty: 258 P C ’s and 172 
M acintoshes. N ew  com puters are also 
being ordered for the s tu d en t labs. 22 
new M acintoshes were installed in the 
Richardson Hall lab and 20 in the Chapin 
Hall lab. P C ’s will be installed when 
they arrive.
Mr. G illm an explained that PC com­
puters have not yet been chosen. T he 
main reason is that the University is 
trying to do as much as possible to fur­
ther the  use o f these com puters for in­
struction to work toward m ore effective 
teaching. So as of today they  are trying 
to find the  best deal for the  college as 
well for the students.
In a high tech era, the use o f com put­
ers will be the cornerstone of every 
profession, hence the im portance of 
having new com puters so that students 
can have the opportunity to learn and 
upgrade their com puter skills.
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Man dies on campus SGA News Jan. 18
by M iduu l C w cn
O n Sunday, Jan. 22, an elderly man 
collapsed in front o f  the south side of 
Sprague Library. Leonard Pokross of 
Newark, N ew  jersey, was pronounced 
dead at approximately 2:49 p.m. by a 
doctor on the scene. Mr. Pokross was 65. 
H e and two friends were on campus to 
sec  a program at Memorial Auditorium. 
T h e body of the victim  remained on 
campus for nearly two hours.
M ontclair State stu d en t Melissa 
Casiander had just arrived on campus 
when the incident occurred. “I was on 
m y way to the library when I noticed a 
crowd of people standing in one area,” 
Casiander explained. “As I was walk­
ing, I began to see that there was a man 
on the ground. At this point I knew 
something terrible had happened. I saw 
someone run into the library. I imag­
ined they were calling Campus Police.”
Minutes later Officer Bernel Laury 
of Campus Police arrived. “When I ar­
rived the victim was lying on the ground. 
I called for paramedics, then immedi­
ately began an assessment o f the victim, 
which is checking for vital signs, re­
sponsiveness, and breathing. There was 
no sign of consciousness and no signs of 
breath ing at any time w hile I was there,” 
said Officer Laury.
A t th is  p o in t a d o c to r  from  
M ountainside Hospital introduced him­
se lf to Officer Laury. T h e  doctor then 
took over and again checked  for vital 
signs. T he  doctor, a fte r efforts were 
m ade to save the victim , pronounced 
him  dead at 2:49 p.m.
W ithin six m inutes, param edics from 
M ountainside H ospital in L ittle  Falls 
reached the scene. A fter only brief stan­
dard  procedure, the param edics pro­
nounced  the victim as b e ing  Dead On 
Arrival (D.O.A.). T h e  param edics were 
on ly  on cam pus for approx im ate ly  
s e v e n  m in u tes . T h e y  in fo rm ed  
M ountainside H ospital th a t they were 
fin ished at the scene. “T h e re  was noth­
ing more than anyone could  do,” said 
O fficer Laury.
Casiander said, “N o one seem ed pre­
pared, 1 don’t understand why no one 
perform ed C.P.R. It ju s t seem ed to me 
th a t som ething more could  have been 
done. T h e  man was lying there for so 
long with no coat or b lan k e t and it was 
so old out, that part really upset m e.” 
A ssum ing that the v ictim  had a heart 
attack, Casiander w ent on to  say, “I feel
Food from page 3
agem ent, Tom  Auch does,” W aters said.
As to the question o f the  legality of 
th e  contract Auch said that the change 
iden tified  no breach in contract. “ It was
O.K. contractually.”
T h e  question in legality stem s from 
A ldan’s status as a subsidiary of Gour-
i f l  bad a heart attack on MSLJ’s campus, 
I wouldn't be properly helped.”
Cam pus Police Lieutenant Michael 
Postaski said, “We got the call at 2:45 
p.m. We immediately responded and 
did everything possible to help the vic­
tim , unfortunately in this situation very 
little could be done." When asked about 
the cause o f death, Lieutenant Postaski 
said, “T he actual cause o f death has not 
yet been determined; however, there 
was absolutely no suspicion o f anything 
but natural causes. We know' the man 
had a pacemaker and had a medical 
history.” One of the persons with Mr. 
Pokross said the victim had not been 
feeling well lately.
T h e  body of the victim remained on 
campus long after the ambulance had 
gone. T he body was covered with a 
sheet and was not picked up for another 
hourand fifteen minutes. Casiander said, 
“After the ambulance had left I went 
into the library to study. From the in­
side you could see the body. It was over 
an hour later when I saw the lights from 
the van which had just arrived to take 
the body. I couldn’t believe that it took 
over an hour for them (medical exam­
iner) to show up.”
L ieu tenan t Postaski said, “In this 
situation  only the Essex C ounty  M edi­
cal Exam iner had the au thority  to move 
th e  body. Because the victim  was dead 
upon the  arrival of the param edics, they 
could not have removed the  corpse. If 
there  had been any chance the man 
could have been saved, the  paramedics 
w ould have taken him to M ountainside 
H ospital, but you have to understand, it 
was too late.” T he lieu tenan t did con­
firm  that the medical exam iner took 
over one hour to arrive on campus, and 
an office was stationed w ith the body 
un til the  medical exam iner removed it 
at 4:28 p.m.
C am pus Police said they  were not 
notified  of the situation for up to 15 
m inu tes after Mr. Pokross had collapsed. 
T h e  individual who did call campus 
police said, “About four m inu tes after I 
initially called the police, an elderly 
w om an came into the library and asked 
if anyone had made the call for help. I 
im m ediately called C am pus Police for a 
second tim e and told them  the  situation 
d id n ’t look good.”
C asiander said, "Every tim e I walk 
by th a t area outside the library, I ’ll think 
abou t w hat happened.”
me t w hen the contract was first accepted 
by th e  Board of T rustees and the ru­
m ored separation of the tw'o companies, 
said a d in ing service em ployee.
A uch said that, “In reality it wasn’t all 
that big of a change” since both Aldan 
and G ourm et are accountable to MSU 
and th a t “Gourm et w'as never released 
from the  contract.”
by Anthony O’Donnell
Speaking in the first m eeting o f the 
SGA this year President Sal Anderton 
spoke o f  progress made in the allocation 
o f room 112 o f the Student Center An­
nex for the purpose o f  providing office 
space for Class III organizations.
Anderton also reported testifying 
before a University Senate panel on the 
subject o f arming Campus Police, and 
urged the drafting of a declaration of the 
SGA’s position on the issue before the 
second week of March.
In other SGA news,Anderton ap­
pointed three new cabinet members.. 
Kristen Demarest was approved as Di­
rector o f Internal Affairs by unanimous 
vote, and Lauren Pytleski was elevated 
to the position of Director o f  Academic 
Affairs by a vote of 27 in favor, none 
opposed and one abstention.
T h e  appointment o f Susana Corella 
for Director of Residence Life, how­
ever, faced vocal opposition over the 
issue o f  Residence L ife ’s policy of 
searching bags for prohibited items.
In response to questioning by legis­
lator Candice Meyer, Corella said she 
agreed with the policy because students 
continue to bring in things not permit­
ted under the existing contract. Corella 
said that “if the students want the con­
tract changed, we’ll get it changed.”
“I ’m not afraid o f R esidence Life," 
Corella said.
Corella was confirmed after debate 
by a vote o f 27 in favor, 3 opposed and 1 
abstention, but the matter was resur­
rected during Open Forum session by 
legislator Brian Cosgrove.
Cosgrove also com m ented on Resi­
dence Life’s termination policy, saying 
that now “24 hour” terminations cannot 
be effected unless the term inec’s pres­
ence constitutes a danger to him or her­
self, or to any other resident. Failing 
con d ition s m eetin g  th is standard, 
Cosgrove said, the termination process 
should take about two weeks.
Later Cosgrove said his vote in oppo­
sition to the appointment o f Corella was 
based on what he perceived as a conflict 
o f interest. He said that during her 
tenure as president o f  Residence Hall 
Association (RHA) she will have forged 
strong bonds of loyalty to members of 
Residence Life, which would likely re­
sult in favoritism toward that organiza­
tion at the expense o f the student resi­
dents.
Elections for the proposed Judiciary 
branch of the SGA will take place in 
April, said SGA Attorney General Paola 
Ciappina.
A 3-part graphic novel starting in November.
Written by |oel Rose and Amos Poe. Featuring art by Tayyar Ozkan. 
Suggested for mature readers.
®  PARADOX HV5TERVCOMICS WORTH DVINO FOR
laPk «u  ten« t> mi Pm  Jw*Rpm r  lew» Ori** IM Ametov* AM few Al ft«Ns fewm* f veto «•»**•••* *9C Cams
TIME WARP COMICS AND GAMES
584 ROUTE 23 SOUTH CEDAR GROVE NJ 07009  
PHt 857-9788  HOURS MOM-FRI 11-9 SAT-SUN 11-6 
E N T E R T A I N  Y O U R  I M A G I N A T I O N »
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M A U R Y  P O V I C H
■  showH
Attention
Students.... Sororities....F raternities......Faculty 
....Clubs....
The Maury Povich Show added on more exciting 
shows in FEBRUARY W e will provide FREE tickets. 
With a group of 35 or more, FREE transportation is 
still available. Please call 212-989-3622 or write:
TICKETS C/O THE MAURY POVICH SHOW 
221 WEST 26th STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10001
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED!!!!!!
221 West 26lh Street • New York, New York 10001 • 212 989 8800
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Interview  With 
The Vampire
by Frank Reilly
By now I’m sure most everyone has 
seen Interview With The Vampire. This film 
is the screen adaptation of Anne Rice’s 
1976 novel of the same name. It revolves 
around a 19th century vampire named 
Lestat (1'om Cruise) and his protege'cre­
ation (Brad Pitt) who is dealing with the 
practical and moral aspects of being a con­
temporary vampire.
I^estat is a selfish, evil guy (whose origins 
will no doubt be in the sequel) who has no 
compunction about breaking any and all 
codes of conduct, both moral and vampiric. 
He makes a serious mistake in his choice of 
companions in Louis, who, when alive, was 
a spineless, suicidal, drunken wuss. As a 
vampire, Lestat finds taking life repugnant, 
almost to the point of starvation and cruelty 
ou t of the question. T  o make matters worse, 
Lestattakesasixyearoldgirl named Claudia 
(Kristen Dunst) who’s dying of Scarlet Fe­
ver and changes her so he can have her as a 
daughter. A taboo in either w'orld. This
comes to the attention of two European 
vamps Armand (Antonio Banderas) and 
Santiago (Stephen Rea) while they are visit­
ing Paris. They try to undo this tryst.
All this is backtracked from the present 
because Louis, after not seeing Lestat for 
quite a while, employs a young journalist 
(Christian Slater) to do a biography and 
therefore clear his conscience.
T his movie is a must see and you don’t 
have to read the book because it’s almost an 
exact adaptation. Make no mistake, this 
movie is extremely graphic and has sexual 
overtones. It’s not for the squeamish or 
easily offended, but I think it deserves a 
couple of Oscars for drama.
Thursday January 26, 1995
Review:
Review: Who has ever 
heard of a Buddah Head?
by Frank Reilly
T his is a question I’ve been asking 
around without getting m uch of an an­
swer. My rhythm guitarist’s girlfriend 
works for a major label and therefore gets 
a lot o f promo CDs. So for Christmas he 
gave me this obscure C D of a band called 
the Buddah Heads titled “T h e  Blues 
Had A Baby” . It would’ve been  nice if I 
had gotten something sim ple like the 
Rolling Stones.
T h e  Buddah Heads are a Californian 
based blues-rock combo comprised of 
Allen “BB” Mirikitani on lead guitar and 
vocals; M ike S tover on Bass; Ray 
H ernandes on drums; Bobby Schneck on 
guitar and Kellie Rucker on harmonica 
and backup vocals. T he  Buddah Heads 
e thn ic  and gender diversity is paralleled 
only by the different influences that can 
be heard on their album. T h e  music on 
here is definitely reminiscent o f such no­
tables as Robert Cray, Z Z  'Fop, Rick 
Derringer, Clapton, and foremost Stevie 
Ray Vaughn.
For starters, the first three songs are a 
hodgepodge of the previously m entioned
influences with the notable difference 
being “Are You Really Satisfied?” which 
has a dash of southern rock thrown in for 
good measure. On “Softly I Fall” how­
ever, the band shifts gears and shows their 
more mellow, ballad side that reminds 
one o f Eric C lapton’s “T ea rs  From 
H eaven” .
“Brother Cain” and “Blue Charade” 
are more to my liking. Very Blackfoot-ZZ 
Topish. Ms. Rucker’s harp playing on 
“Brother Cain” blew me away. She is 
easily as good as any of her contemporar­
ies.
O f course, no blues type album  would 
be com plete without something for the 
purists. “House O f Shame” and “World 
O f T roub le” are about as standard as 
these folks get. These two are obligatory 
1-4-5 but solid, solid, solid. “World Of 
T rouble” isin the genre ofclassics such as 
“Stormy M onday” and “Have You Ever 
Loved A W oman” . So if blues rock is what 
your into, boogie on down to Crazy 
Rhythms and pick up a copy of “The 
Blues Had A Baby”.
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F ortune’s hits R att
by Darla Bruno
W onderingaboutthew aftm garom aof 
coffee outside the Ratt? T h e  Ratt has a 
new addition, Cafe Ratt, orproperly called 
Fortune’s Coffee Exchange. It sticks out 
like a shining oasis ofcaffeine stimulation 
inside the usual banal atmosphere of the 
Ratt. C afe Ratt is trendy  and well 
equipped with a wide selection of exotic 
caffeine laden delights.
I entered and sat down at the faux 
marble counter across from the biscotti 
(dipping cookies) and wafer rolls.
T h e  coffee of the day is your choice of 
the regular American blend, Irish Creme, 
or Decaf Colombian Supremo for a dis­
count price of $.75. A sign displaying “Se­
attle Favorites” gives a choice of Lattes 
and Italian sodas. The menu, considered 
overpriced by few, consists of a variety of 
espressos and cappuccinos ranging in price 
from $1.50 to $2.95 depending on the 
amount of ingredients. There is also Cafe 
Mocha at $2.95 and Italian sodas for $1.50.
I ordered a regular American coffee. 
(See chart below for ratings)
Cafe Ratt has now been in operation 
for a little over 24 hours and so far has 
gotten a positive response with the most 
popular cup being Cafe Mocha which 
comes in four different luxurious flavors.
T h e  m enu, designed for college cam­
puses, has prices $.25 lower for twice as
much coffee as compared to other hip 
coffee huts. “We like to keep the prices 
low and the quality high” Chris, the cof­
fee attendantextrodinaire points out. Chris 
has gotten the company started and run­
ning as manager of Fortunes which is 
leased through Gourmet Dining Services.
O ne student going for her second cup, 
had earlier enjoyed a carmel cappuccino 
which she said wasn’t sw eet enough. I 
later found out she uses 14 packets of 
sugar in a regular cup of coffee. “This is 
the best idea they’ve had this semester” 
exclaimed my caffe latte drinking buddy. 
Her friend ordered a hot chocolate su­
preme cocoa deluxe (I think that’s what 
she called it) equipped with full froth, 
whipped cream, and chocolate sprinkle. 
She was too busy marveling at the moun­
tainous blob of whipped cream afloat in 
her coffee to comment.
Although I am a fan of the classic cup of 
American Joe, I was offered a sample of the 
raspberry flavored hot cocoa deluxe and 
couldn’t refuse. I was well impressed to say 
the least. I’d like to sample the other bev­
erages but I’d also like to sleep tonite. 
Sitting their at the bar, sipping my cup o 
special gourment blend, I somehow felt I 
transcended the mundane experiences of 
the other pizza gobbling patrons in the 
Ratt.
Where to go for...
by Darla Bruno
I've established this In-weekly column to provide my coffee drinking 
readers with choice coffee in the area. Ever since taking up journalism 
I've become a coffee drinking connoisseur. This handy little chart will help 
direct you toward a good cup of java along with the price and atmosphere in which to enjoy it.
H e a r t  R ate T o sustain life Functions
Moderately
Peppy
Superspastic/ 
IIyper
S t r e n g t h H ,0 ModeratelyFrantic
You may experience 
Hallucinations
C o l o r Clear Nice ’n Muddy
Taking black coffee 
to new Heights
T e m pe r a t u r e Cool Beans BathwaterLike
Say good-bye to 
your taste Buds
T a s t e
Chewin’ on 
the Grinds
Good to the 
last Drop
Primo Bean
P o s t - breath
P o t e n t ia l s
Can be 
considered 
Exotic
Better take 
a Certs
Dragon Breath
PLACE:
The RATT
LOCATION: 
Student Center
COST: $ .75
A TM O SH PC RE
A shining oasis of
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Players presents
Student Center rm126
For more info call Players a t
6 5 5 -5 1 5 9
Players is a Class One Organization o f  time S.G.A.
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS
O N  CAMPUS...
Jan. 26
Theatre
Student Directed One Act Plays 
Sponsored by Players “T he Les­
son” “Alice Threw the Looking 
Glass” 8pm rm. J 126 
tonite and tommorow 
Meetings
Islamic Society Meeting 
Student Center Annex 
12-2pm rm. 415 
Lecture
Art Forum Series 
Harvey Quaytman, painter 
Caleia Fine Arts Building 
3:15-4:50pm rm. 135
Jan.29
Mass
School of Humanities and Social 
Sciences, lounge 1 lam
Jan. 30
Art
University Art Gallery “Exploring 
Undefined Boundaries” Life Hall 
MW F 10-4 T,Th 10-6 Through 
Feb.28 
Film
"Slacker" School of Humanities and 
Social Sciences, rml55 7pm, Free
Jan.31
Theatre
Studio Theatre Series “Standing 
On My Knees” Memorial Audito­
rium 8pm $3 Through Feb.4 
Meetings
Open Forum Residence Life 
Blanton Hall 7pm
Feb.l
Art
Gallery One, Marilyn Davidson 
painting
Feb.2
Lecture
Art Forum Series John Kessler, 
sculptor Caleia Fine Arts Building 
3:15-4:50pm rm.135
OFF CAMPUS...
Jan. 26
M u sic
The Nerds Walley’s Backstage 
Cafe 87 Washington Ave 
Bergenfield 387-1373
Jan.27
M u sic
Downsct CBGB’s 315 Bowery St. 
212-982-4052
D-Gcncration with Backstreet 
Driver and Special Head at Rock 
the House, 551 Main Ave on the 
Lodi/Wallington border 916-1677
Jan.28
M u sic
Max Creek & After Dark 
Wetlands 10pm 161 Hudson St. 
212-966-4225
Jan.29
Theatre
“Jesus Christ Superstar” Madison 
Square Garden 212-465-MSGl
Jan.30
M usic
Gluegun at T he Continental 
25 Third Ave, 212-529-6924
Feb.l
M u sic
Paul Clements, acoustic guitar 
T he  Bitter End 147 Bleecker St. 
212-673-7030
For more Info, regarding events on or off campus, please contact Darla at X5169.
373 BROADWAY, PASSAIC PARK, NJ
201- 365-0807
Arts & Entertainment 
Needs Writers 
Who Enjoy MUSIC, 
FOOD, MOVIES, BOOKS, 
PLAYS, ART & FASHION.
An Assisstant Editor is also needed.
If interested contact Darla at X5169.
STUDIO THEATRE SERIES
Department of Broadcasting, Speech Communication 
Dance and Theatre 
- p re s e n ts -
JOHN OLIVE’S
STANDING ON MY KNEES
January 31 & February 1-4 at 8 pm 
February 3 at 2 pm
STUDIO THEATRE 
located in the Speech Building 
Call (201) 655-5112 for Ticket Information
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1. Interview with the Vampire, by Anne Rice (Ballantine, $6.99.) 
Th e  novel that launched The Vampire Chronicles.
2. D lscloeure, by Michael Crichton. (Ballantine, $ 6 .9 9 ) 
Sexual harassment in a W est Coast electronics lirm.
3. Homicidal Piycho Jungle Cat, by Bill Watterson. (Andrew s & 
McMeel, $12.95.) Latest Calvin and Hobbes collection.
4. The Vampire Lea tat, b y  Anne Rice. (Ballantine, $6 .99.) 
Mesmerizing story of a vampire now a rock star.
5. The Shipping News, by E. Annie Proulx. (Touchstone. $12.00 ) 
Newspaperman returns to his childhood home after death ot hie wife.
» . Forrest Gump, by W inston Groom . (Pocket, $5.50.) Simple 
Alabama man journeys through three decades ot American History.
7. Embraced by the Light, by Betty J. Eadle with Curtis Taylor 
(Bantam . $5 99.) A  w om an's near-death experience.
8. Having our Say, by Sarah L. Delany and A. Elizabeth Deiany. 
(Dell, $5.99.) Tw o  sisters reflect on their lives
9. Without Remorse, by T o m  Clancy. (Berkley, $6.99.) 
T h e  rescue ot prisoners held in North Vietnam.
10. Care ot the Soul, by Thom as Moore. (Harper Perennial, $12.00.) 
___Guide (or spirituality in everyday life.
New Gr Recommended
A peraonai aatacMm ot C«n»rte Mwer Brown l*w Bookstore Prowdanc« ft
Paddy Clarke Ha Ha Ha, by Roddy Doyle (Penguin. $10.95.) Witty and 
poignant -  this story charts the triumphs, indignities, and bewilderment ol a 
ten-year-old boy as he tries to make sense ot his changing world.
Growing up Aslan American, by Maria Hong, Ed. (Avon, $12.50.) Stories 
ot childhood, adolescence and coming ol age in America from the 1800s lo 
the 1990s by 32 Asian American writers.
Little Women, by Louisa M ay Alcott. (Pocket, $5.50.) Based on Alcott's 
own Yankee childhood -  a story whose enduring values kept this extra­
ordinary family close to the hearts of generations of delighted readers.
AIHOCIA n o n  o r  au sn c a n  PuausHCMMATUNju. association o r  c o lleq c  » t o m s
Michael Ghisutteft 
(with Mike I. Mid Perfect# C./j
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Tier amu .kuh-br#rLegends o f the F all 
Michael Gummed:
T he greatest films of the western genre 
have always been those that have kept 
their them e close to that which is the 
core conflict in the W estern: the civiliza­
tion of H um ankind vs. the savagery of 
Nature. It is a classic struggle and a 
timeless story anyone can relate to. Add 
to this the additional classic them e of 
unrequited love and the scope of an epic 
and you have Legends o f the Fall, an excel­
lent film. And while it lacks the social 
content of Dances With Wolves or the 
sheer size o f Lonesome Dove, this film is 
impressive and meaningful.
T h e  story (w ithout giving away the 
plot) is set in the Northwest and follows 
the life of a family (Col. Ludlow, his 
three sons, Alfred, Tristran, Sam uel, and 
Sam uel’s fiancee, Susanna), and, in par­
ticular, one m an from the beginning of 
this century to 1963. It is told through 
the poetically spiritual narration of an 
old Cree warrior who lived with them . 
Like anothergreat film of lastyear, Forrest
Gump the audience gets to know  the 
characters intim ately and is able to see 
the world through their eyes, from the 
hard life o f cattle ranching to the  horrors 
of war, to th e  crooked politics o f the 20’s 
and sorrow and pain, and even  some 
occasional love and happiness. W hile 
many films with this tone a ttem p t to 
practically beat you to death w ith scene 
after scene o f such intense suffering that 
you either feel disconnected or coma­
tose, Legends o f the F allhzs achieved the 
difficult balance between sorrow and 
joy, allowing for some adequate respites. 
T he  heart o f the film is the savagery of 
Man (as depicted  through hunting, war 
and violent greed) and the facade of 
civilization that too often slips away.
Perf Cuervo:
This film is just a movie and nothing 
more. It d oesn ’t try to drive any them es 
into your head. Most movies that are 
epics nowadays always have som e sort of 
morality they  are always trying to rub 
your face in. I t ’s a good feeling w hen you 
can walk into a theater, sit back and just 
let a movie work its charm on you. Al­
lowing you to get absorbed by it com­
pletely. T h a t ’s why Legends o f the F all 
works. It opens up a world for almost 
21/2 hours that draws you in indiscrim i­
nately. D espite  a soundtrack that is still 
a bit on the grandiose side, th e  movie 
avoided a lot of typical clichés and the 
dialogue was very original.
As we have said, the writing is excel­
lent, and this is due in part to the fact 
that the film was adapted from a novella 
(by Jim Harrison). It seems to m e that
Phi Chi Beta serves 
the com m unity
Last semester, Phi Chi Beta initiated 
many University functions and fundraisers 
like their Snapple Iced "Pea and bagel sale 
everyM onday with the Economics/Finance 
Society. T h e y  helped bring Snapple Iced 
Tea back to MontclairStatc U ni versiry. They 
had their semi-annual induction ceremony 
(inducting 10 new members) and afterwards 
enjoyed a semi-formal d in n e r  on the 
fraternity’s expense account.
As far as charity and com m unity service 
go, they donated a percentage o f their trea­
sury to the  Greek Council Philanthropy 
Chair. T h e y  collected food for the  campus 
ministry’s food drive for the hom eless. They 
also d o n a te d  to Chi A lpha C hristian  
Fellowship’s Campbell’s Soup C anned Food 
Drive.
On N ovem ber 10th they w ent to the 
Gordon Elliot talk show that airs on Fox 5 at 
9:00 a.m. every weekday morning. On De­
cember 22nd they had their annual Christ­
mas party at Houlihan’s in W eehaw ken, and 
enjoyed a beautiful view of the M anhattan 
skyline while chowing down. Also last se-
many good films come from books, an au­
thor puts a lot of time and thought into plot 
structure, whereas many screenwriters are 
tem pted to rush themselves in this area. 
T he directing isequally well contem plated. 
Edward Zw ick (Glory) shows m aturity  and 
restraint while arresting us w ith powerful 
images and emotionally w renching scenes. 
Too often, directors overload on visual im­
pact, m aking absolutely certain that you 
get the point by tossing in supposed ly mean­
ingful extraneous images and spinningand 
flying the camera around dizzyingly (most 
recent offensive example: Kenneth Branagh’s 
directorial acrobatics 'mMary Shelley's Fran­
kenstein).
T h e  film  stars Brad P itt , A nthony 
Hopkins, Julia Ormand, Aidan Q uinn, and 
Henry T hom as (E. T.) Of course, Brad Pitt is 
the star, he plays the favorite son, Tristran 
(the title refers to his character since he was 
born under the “moon of the falling leaves”). 
While I have never considered Brad Pitt a 
great actor, he fits certain parts well, as other 
roles (besides, perhaps, Redford’s A River 
Runs Through It and Tarantino’s True Ro­
mance). However, I don’t th ink it’s Oscar 
material (Tom  Hanks, Samuel Jackson and 
Gary O ldm an top my list, bu t they  aren’t 
likely to win, or even be nom inated). The 
rest of the cast is very good as well. This 
completes the list of the three m ost impor­
tant ingredients necessary for a great movie: 
great writing, great directing, and great act­
ing. We highly recommend it.
Legends o f the F all ★  ★  ★  ★  M ike and  Perf
Upcoming reviews: Murder in the First, 
Immortal Beloved, Boys on the Side, The Quirk 
and the Dead, (a Sam Raimi western!), Nell, 
and Little Women.
mester they heard from many execu­
tive speakers from the business world 
with great insight to their future.
T his sem ester, Phi Chi Beta is going 
to tour Wall Street in New York City 
and dine at South Street Seaport on 
February 13th. They plan to go to 
Great Adventure and attend the Rich­
ard Bey Show. A tour of American 
Express Executive offices in N ew  York 
City is in the works. T hey plan to play 
the A T & T  Stock Market G am e and 
they are also giving away a $100 schol­
arship to any one of their m em bers. 
Anyone interested in joining can call 
Frank at 338-1983 or Lisa at 465-1242.
by Brian Aberback
As w e begin another new year here 
atM .S.U ., I would like to tell you what 
new releases you can look forward to 
in the world of music in the  com ing 
m onths.
By the tim e you read this, Van 
Halen’s ten th  studio album entitled  
“Balance” will have been released. 
T here is already a buzz going around 
that this is the  best album th ey ’ve ever 
done. February 7 marks the release of 
“Good N ew s From the N ext W orld”, 
which is the  new album from Simple 
Minds.
February 28 is the release date for a 
collection o f greatest hits iron) Bruce 
Springstein. T h e  collection is slated to 
include two new songs which feature 
Bruce reunited with the F, S tree t Band. 
Springsteen hasn’t played with d ie  en­
tire E S treet Band in over ten years. 
O ther artists scheduled to have new 
albums out in February include T h e  
Red H ot Chili Peppers, Extrem e, and 
L.A. G uns, whose album “Vicious 
Circle” will be their first in four years.
M oving on to March, expect new 
material from rapper Fazy-E and al­
ternative rockers Soul Asylum. Also 
slated for a M arch release date  is a new 
album  from Stevie Wonder. R& B art­
ist A1 B. Sure is slated to have an 
album  out in April.
Artists who tentatively are sched­
uled to have new albums are som etim e 
in 1995 include Pony, T on i, T one, 
2Pac, Rage Against T he M achine, Fine 
Young Cannibals, Kiss, and Michael 
Jackson. ^
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Looking for a way to 
put your energy to work?
Well, then we have a position for you!
The M O N T CLARION  has positions available
for all the categories below.
O
ANY Q U ESTIO N S PLEASE CALL 655-5169 A N D  
LEAVE A MESSAGE O R STOP O N  BY RM  113 
IN  TH E STU D EN T CENTER A N N EX
The M O N TCLARIO N  is a Class One organization of the SGA, Inc.
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Montclair State University 
D i n i n g  S e r v i c e s
proudly presents
T H E  90 ’S A L T E R N A T IV E  IS HERE!!!!!
Fortunes Coffee Exchange has combined the finest in gourmet 
coffees with European and Italian “sweet treats” that will be 
sure to please. From espresso to cappuccino, latte to Italian 
sodas, all drinks are created on a personal level to  suit each 
individual’s taste. Don’t be afraid to experiment!!!
We are located in the Student Center downstairs at the 
“Rathskeller” operating from 11:00AM to 10:00PM Monday 
through Thursday and from 11:00AM to 6:00PM on Friday.
Watch for specials and giveaways including the “gimme that 
machine” promo with one winner receiving a personal size 
espresso machine. See you there!
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M AIN EDITORIAL
Students have 
rights too
Why is it that every time Residence Life spokespersons make a policy statement we
get the impression that their convenience comes before students’ rights? When 
approached by the SGA to consider proposed revisions to the current Residence Life 
contract, Assistant Director Kevin Rakowsky demonstrated the intransigence we have 
come to expect.
“The policies won’t change,” said Rakowsky, though he was generous enough to add 
that “the way they’re implemented can be looked into...”
Students wishing to terminate their housing contract will still suffer heavy penalties. 
They will forfeit 49 percent of their payment if they leave any time before the 49th day 
of tenancy, 100 percent any time afterwards. An adequate defense of this policy is yet 
to be offered.
Students can also expect continued indifference to consideration of their privacy. 
While promising greater restraint in making bag searches, Rakowsky was careful to 
reaffirm Residence Life’s rights in the matter.
Policy on entering tenants’ rooms seems reasonable at first glance but leaves too 
much latitude while a cavalier attitude prevails. “We give 24 hours notice, except in 
an emergency,” said Rakowsky, and so far so good. But he continued, “Students need 
not be present, but if they have an issue with it we’ll work with them.” Now, imagine 
someone actually having an issue with that.
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M O N T  C LARIO N  M AILBAQ
President’s spring address
Greetings folks and welcome back to the Spring 
sem ester at Montclair S tate University. T h e  spring has 
always been the most exciting and collegiate tim e of the 
year on campus and this year will be no different. The 
next few months hold in store for us even ts such as 
Spring W eek, the O utdoor Jam, Carnival, the Paul 
Robeson Affair, Drive-In, G reek Week, possibly a Mardi 
Gras, a pow-wow and who knows what else. With so 
much to look forward to it would be easy to coast on 
automatic pilot from now until the weather becomes 
warmer. This semester, there will be no coasting in the 
SGA, but much discussion and action regarding the most 
important issues affecting student lifeatM ontclairState.
H ave you heard the Alice in Chains song, “No Ex­
cuses” ? Well, that is what our resident students will have 
if they choose not to attend and be vocal at Residence 
Life’s O pen Forum scheduled for Tuesday, January 31,
1995 at 7:30 p.m. in Blanton Hall’s Atrium. Be assured that 
several SGA legislators and Executives will be present to 
express our concerns and opinions regarding residence 
life. W hat results from this will hopefully be more than just 
a better understanding, but a positive change and im­
provement of the Residence Life Program.
Another serious situation that faces our campus is our 
feeling of security. This concern is too important to ever 
be lax about. That is why the Student Government 
Association will be taking a determined stance in encour­
aging our campus officials to serve us better by making us 
feel better about the place where we live, work and play.
At the top of the agenda is the question of cigarette sales 
on campus. In December, the Legislature mandated that 
I install a cigarette machine in the SGA office since there 
is no outlet on campus for the purchase ofeigarettes. While 
I am certainly not an advocate of smoking, the machine
Slaughter of the innocents
T h is  week marks the 22nd anniversary o f Roe v. Wade, 
the Suprem e Court decision that legalized abortion. Each 
side has struggled to m ake their points to the American 
people, and each has succeeded in pushing theircause into 
the national arena. T he issue has swung elections, caused 
conflict in the courts and has even encouraged some to kill 
their opponents.
I am pro-life. I see little need for abortion as surgery. I 
believe firmly in the sanctity of life from the moment of 
conception to the moment o f natural death. I d isagree with 
those whoclaim the right to control the future o f their child 
before its birth. I am curious to know what proportion of 
pro-choice people have actually seen how an abortion is 
done. I have and can testify that it’s not a pretty sight. Any 
mother who could do this to her child ought to be ranked 
with Susan Smith.
I also blame existing adoption laws. Lawmakers seem 
to think that it is easier to kill unwanted babies than to find 
them a good home. Today it is so hard to adopt that many
are forced into considering buying a child.
People who believe in abortion must come to terms 
with what we can and cannot control. No m atter how we 
try, we cannot prevent a tornado from erupting or the snow 
from fall ing. We do have a choice in the matter of abortion: 
we can prevent pregnancy from occurring. Unfortunately 
that requires sexual abstinence, which many feel is impos­
sible. But unlike the satisfaction of other biological appe­
tites, the sexual act is not necessary.
Abortion is about power. It might be said that the whole 
problem is caused by those who refuse to take responsibil­
ity for their own actions. Unfortunately, by choosing an 
unjustly expanded liberty we snuff out the very possibility 
of liberty for certain others.
By our irresponsibility we have lostover33 million lives 
in the past 22 years. Only when we begin to adequately 
appreciate the real consequences of abortion will we truly 
be living in a spirit of peace.
Robert Hudak
Isn’t he here to help those in need?
T h e  battle is over, a student has lost again.
I decided to change my major this past week, from 
Business Administration to Computer Science, in the midst 
of my Junior year, no less. I was encouraged to do so by a 
number of close friends who know that it is a major much 
closer to my interests than business. However, my hopes 
were nearly dashed by a self-righteous man who thought 
that he knew me better than I do withouteven talking to me.
Itall started on Wednesday. I entered myCalcuIus I class, 
expectingtheaveragespiel. “H i.I’mProfessorBlahblahblah 
and this semester we’re going to learn blahblahblah. Here’s 
my syllabus...read it carefully, as it lays out the guidelines 
you’ll be expected to follow for the next 16 weeks.”
Close, but no cigar. Instead, she says, “Hi. I ’m Professor 
Blahblahblah. You’veall received the letterinformingyou of 
the Readiness Exam, designed to ensure that you’re pre­
pared for Calculus I.
“EXAM?!?! LETTER?!?!?!?!,” I thought calmly to my­
self as the blood ran swifdy up my spine, concentrating, then 
throbbing in my head. “N o problem. I’ll take the test; see 
what happens. I’ve already aced Calc for Business.” What 
happened is 9out of25, as opposed to the 12 out of 25 needed 
to remain in the class. “You’ll have to speak to Professor 
Kalmanson to resolve any questions or problems you have 
with the Readiness Exam,” she said. ...And the fun began.
T h e  following day, I awoke M UCH earlier than normal 
and visited the epicenter o f my new major/earthquake-to-
my-world. Unfortunately for me, this Professor Kalmanson 
had failed to post any office hours on his door, or even to turn 
them in to his department by the required deadline. I 
haunted his office until he arrived at noon, one hour before 
his first class of the day. One would expect that a person 
designated to help students with problems regarding the 
Readiness Exam would in fact be helpful. This could not be 
farther from the tmth. This was one of the most arrogant 
men I’veevermet. Halfway through introducingmyselfand 
explaining my situation I was told, “Yeah, yeah, yeah, I 
know, you’re a special case',' with a swagger and a side to side 
tilting head to match.
I was flabbergasted. I never thought that I’d use the word 
flabbergasted in a sentence, but no other word describes the 
way I felt at that moment. This man had made assumptions 
about my intelligence, based on a test that I, unlike others 
was unprepared to take. I didn’t even want to be permitted 
to enter the class with the grade that I received on the test. 
All I wanted was an opportunity to take the test with the 
same fair warning as the rest of the class, but I wasn’t even 
worthy of finishing my sentence in his presence.
This is the man to whom I’m supposed to direct my 
problems with the Readiness Exam? Why would a person 
with an extremely negative personality undertake a position 
in which he’d be expected to hear a student’s problems and 
work out a solution agreeable to both parties.
I lefthisoffice immediately and spoke to the Department
will be installed shortly unless the students’voice is heard 
and cigarettes are once again sold in the C-Store.
Lastly, but perhaps the most important concern is the 
fear o f a sharp tuition increase for the next year. It’s true 
that by May I will be m aking trails out of here, but so will 
many others who won’t be graduating but will be forced to 
either leave or reduce theircoursc load due to rising tuition 
costs. Early estimates from the Governor’s State of the 
State Address suggest to m e a possible 8 percent tuition 
hike. While hike proposals usually get whittled down 
through legislative negotiation before, 1 don’t expect that 
to happen this time since the state has its own budget 
troubles. TheSGA, with your help, will be urgingstateand 
local officials to fight in our best interest and that of all 
higher education by keeping our education affordable.
T hese  are but a few of the issues the SGA will be 
tackling this semester. In the interim, stay tuned to see 
how things are turning out and how you could do some- 
thingto improve oursituation here at MontclairState. And 
finally, don’t sweat it, Spring Break is only six chilly weeks 
away.
Sal Anderton
SGA President
Is there anyl 
out there?
n u t
M y name is Robert Sanford. I’m writing this letter to 
you with the hopes that you will print it in your paper. 
Perhaps someone will read it and take heart.
W hat I would like to do is m eet someone in the outside 
world. I haven’t been writing to anyone, and I might not 
ever if no one answers this letter. You see, to be incarcer­
ated one is kept in a constant, unchanging atmosphere. 
Very little changes here from year to year while in the free 
world things change rapidly. Therefore, if I had someone 
to communicate with I w ouldn’t lose contact with the 
world outside my prison environment. This means a great 
deal to me. So if there is anyone that would care to 
communicate with me it would make me very happy. 
T hank  you for your time and consideration.
Hopefully yours,
Robert Sanford 
Box 1186, #74A-257 
Moravia, NY 13118
Head, who tried to work out a solution. Unfortunately Dr. 
Wolff had a medical problem over the weekend, and I send 
my best wishes, hoping for his swift recovery. In his absence, 
my case was heard by Dr. Thom as Williamson, who was very 
congenial and mediated all circumstances. However, one 
hour later I was called by friendly old Dr. Kalmanson, who 
said that Dr. Williamson’s solution was null and void. Why 
can a Professor contradict a Department Head? Because if 
the Department Head overrides the Professor, he could 
refuse to do the job that he’s doingand then the Head would 
have even more responsibilities than he already has.
I had tospeak to the Dean of the School. Dean V andegrift’s 
secretary would not allow me to schedule an appointment, 
after she spoke to him and explained the circumstances to 
the best of her knowledge. Why can’t I, a student who pays 
the bills of this institution, even schedule an appointment 
with a dean? I was forced to take my case to the Associate 
Dean of Students, Dean Harris. He confirmed that I must 
have an opportunity to speak to Dean Vandegrift.
Dean Vandegrift was at least polite as he told me that I 
was shit out of luck. So 1 folded and accepted that I would 
have to spend $300 and a sem ester taking Pre-Calculus 
after I had already received an A grade in Calculus for 
Business. He also told me that because no one was in the 
room when Dr. Kalmanson was rude to me, there was 
nothing he could do. What if I had been raped? Perhaps I 
was, by the system.
MONTCLARÎON
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Republicans have no 
‘Contract with Students’
Positive
Controversy
With the advent of the new year, the enemy of low- 
income familicsand students of this country, the R epub­
lican party, took control of Congress and, thereby, of the 
laws that regulate our lives. I reiterate that the people 
and students who voted for the GO P were mistakenly 
enticed by the equivocal rhetoric of the “Contract W ith 
America.” Unfortunately, what many students d id n ’t 
know is that the Republicans’ education agenda is only 
meant to deter them from continuing to pursue an 
education. PresidentClinton, on the otherhand, is living 
up to his promise of helping students have access to a less 
expensive college education.
There was an article on the news last week that stated 
that the GOP, particularly the abhorrent Speaker of the 
House N ew t Gingrich, will propose cuts on student 
grants and the elimination of financial aid programs such 
as the Pell grant and Perkins loan which are mainly 
available to low-income students.
When I read the news I couldn’t bear the anger I felt 
to know that there is actually som eone in Congress who 
has such a rotten and nefarious heart toward young 
people who desire to succeed and be someone in life
other than a low-wage worker. W hat will happen with 
students who receive financial aid? M any will either quit 
school or become indebted with high interest loans. But 
even those who obtain loans or whose education already 
relies on loans will carry an even heavier burden since 
Newt Gingrich wants to propose that loan interests 
begin to accrue while students are still in school rather 
than being deferred, in order to save the government $10 
billion. It is tough enough that we m ust work the first 
years of our professional lives just to pay back the loans 
we have.
I am one of those students who was able to realize her 
dream ofcoming to college because of financial aid. Like 
many other low-income students, if I had not been 
eligible to receive this assistance I would be working in 
a factory or a M cDonald’s making only five dollars an 
hour. But since I was able to get into college, I will 
become a professional who will pay more taxes than a 
factory worker and therefore contribute more to the 
economy of this nation. Newt and the supporters of his 
proposition m ust know that if their offer is promulgated 
into law, they will be throwing the future of this country
down the drain because students are the generation of 
tomorrow’s economy.
T h e  good news is that President Clinton has offered 
in his proposed tax break, “T h e  Middle Class Bill of 
Rights,” a tax deduction o f $10, 000 a year for college 
education to those families earning up to$120,000a year. 
Clinton has also advocated for students to be allowed to 
perform community service work to repay student loans. 
I am very skeptical about the  Republicans’ response to 
this proposal, but I vehem ently  commend C linton for 
rem em bering one of the  things for which the D em o­
cratic Party stands: hard-working families whose chil­
dren need access to m ore affordable education.
I just pray that Democrats can muster enough votes to 
thwart the GOP’s envisioned “Country of Ignorance.” 
Also, for the 1996 election, we should keep in m ind what 
Representative Edward Kennedy rightly said: “le t’s 
hold the line against even one cent of Republican cuts in 
college aid. How dare anyone offer a ‘Contract W ith 
America’ that professes allegiance to the middle class but 
that would slam college doors in the faces of their 
children?”
Bad faith at Pathmark: 
a cautionary tale
Bystander
by Anthony O'Donnell
It was one of those dreary nights last week. T here  
wasn’t so m uch a rain which fell as a thick mist which 
seemed to waft and roll. Visibility was poor enough on 
the lower roads but dropped to pea-soup levels as I 
neared the hilltop where Pom pton Road crosses over 
route 280. It was here, as I plowed through the murk, that 
I heard the long-familiar voice o f the Pathmark Man - or 
is it “Mr. Pathm ark” ?
The day’s fatigue and the treacherous driving condi­
tions had me in a pretty serious mood, so the idiotic pitch 
of the huckster hit me as a jolt from the sublime to the 
ridiculous. But then a certain note in his speech struck 
me as poignant and loosened a wave of old associations.
Unless I ’m mistaken, I rem em ber when he first 
appeared some fifteen years ago. H e was young enough 
then to em body an industry and enthusiasm which 
com plem ented the more responsible and frugal touches 
of the character. Back then he looked younger than he 
was. Now, I suspect he looks older than his age.
I rem em ber him so well because I worked full-time at 
Pathmark after my first disastrous attem pt at college. 
His smiling face was to me a lying mask; his rosy
representations a front for the grimy, sordid reality that 
I worked in day-to-day.
There was a strong element of self-pity in this emo­
tion, I admit; I was just unhappy about where I was. But 
there was some justice too in my appraisal of the false­
ness and cynicism of the advertisements: the spokes­
man hawked in tones of the most unctuous insincerity 
and the store whitewashed over the real conditions 
behind the business. A certain rhetorical latitude is one 
thing, whole-cloth fabrication of a reality another.
It wasn’t that the company didn’t provide good value to 
the customers. On the contrary, it was highly competitive. 
This seemed to make its falseness all the more wrong for 
being unnecessary. But what interested me most was the 
role of the Pathmark Man himself in this farce.
To rob him of his real identity by calling him that seems 
unkind, yet there is perhaps some intuitive truth in the 
epithet: he seem ed somehow to have sold himself to the 
store. Of course one has to work, and gigs are hard enough 
to come by in the acting profession. At the same time, maybe 
there are some jobs that one just shouldn’t take. There is a 
moral dimension in ad spokesmanship that is absent from
other kinds of acting, perjury on L.A. Law is just acting, but 
lying about a product’s merits may be fraud.
O f course the Pathmark M an’s dissembling w asn’t a 
breach of the law, but it seem ed at least a breach of 
honesty, and of the m an’s own self-respect. T h ere  was 
a certain false luster in his eyes, a strain in his smile that 
spoke of bad faith. I fancied he was ashamed of whoring 
his talents to convey a false mood instead of working 
toward the revelation o f authentic  emotion, which is the 
goal of the honorable artist.
W hat had begun as a h in t of self-doubt seem ed to 
been magnified by long use into a kind of tacit confes­
sion. He seemed, as I listened to him, to have grown 
more tired and pathetic. I wondered about the ill- 
concealed resentment in his voice. Was he trapped in 
this embarrassing work by a contract, or by his own 
failure to insist on more honest labor?
In either case I could sense his stifled liberty in the 
unnaturalnessofhisspeech, and I feltsuddenly claustro­
phobic as I drove on through the smothering fog. It was 
good to have made it back to school. At least I no longer 
worked for Pathmark.
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Fear and trembling 
in Washington
Roar from
the Right by Michael Rubino
A brave Newt world has suddenly dawned upon the 
American political scene, bringing conservatism to the 
forefront and causing liberals to quake and panic. As 
they should do.
T h e  Socialist Party, a.k.a., the  Democratic Party, has 
found itself in the minority, a position that does not sit 
well w ith its members’ egotism. Proof of their dismay 
has surfaced in the verbiage that has circulated through 
its support system, the media.
Recently ousted New York Governor Mario Cuomo 
has repeatedly criticized both the voters and Republican 
politicians. His Royal Arrogance referred to the GOP as 
storm troopers and has teen  blaming Reaganomics for the 
many woes suffered by N ew  York over the past decade.
N ew  York is America’s “Welfare State” with 1.2 
million people collecting som e form of public assistance. 
T hey  have lost half of their Fortune 500 companies due 
in no small part to their taxation and regulation system. 
Cuom o has never met a subsidy he d idn’t like. However, 
voters have firmly expressed their difference of opinion 
by voting-in Republican G eorge Pataki.
C uom o sought to explain away the historic N ovem ­
ber elections by disparaging the American electorate.
He deduced that since the executive office and both 
Houses of Congress had been Democratic, the ignorant 
and idiotic voters mistakenly took out their anger and 
cynicism by voting Republican. Well, maybe suffering 
years of Mario Cuomo and Democratic Congresses is 
enough to justify anger and cynicism.
Hey Mario, it’s the taxes, stupid!
White House C hief of Staff Leon Panetta: “There are 
those that are exploiting fear, that are exploiting anger, 
that are basically going after those kinds of concerns and 
appealing to the worst in people.” Translation: Repub­
licans are cruel, mean-spirited fascists who have nega­
tively influenced gullible voters.
Some liberals continue to embarrass both their party 
and credibility by playing the race card. Rep. Kweisi 
Mfume concurred that GOP incentives to eliminate pub­
lic funding to Congressional Caucuses is “ethnic cleans­
ing.” Rep. Charles Rangel harshly criticized proposed tax 
cuts by crying, “it’s not ‘spic’ and ‘nigger’ anymore. They 
say, ‘lets cut taxes.’” While 1 have no problem with the 
maintenance of Congressional Caucuses, these i nfluential 
cliques should not be supported by public tax dollars. As 
for Rangel, his lunacy speaks for itself.
Numerous other bitter Democrats, pundits, liberal 
stalwarts, the mainstream media, animal-rights advo­
cates, environmentalists, welfare recipients, and racial 
hustlers have importuned the nation with accusations of 
“Republican mean-spiritedness.” How else to explain 
Peter Jennings’ prattling that “the voters behaved like 
angry two-year-olds” for voting conservative?
And while some liberal pundits and politicians blame 
the democratic process, others have prudently minded 
which way the wind was blowing. W itness the farcical 
maneuvering of the President him self and Minority 
Speaker Gephardt who are suddenly masquerading as, 
alas, Republicans! Here are two of the biggest left­
wingers of the party, and since the GO P victory they 
have proposed a variety of tax-cut plans, welfare reform 
proposals, and an increase in defense spending. So much 
for supporting your constituency and standing by your 
principles.
“My only concern is that the American people not go 
out and vote against what they are for and for what they 
are against,” railed Clinton during the campaign pro­
cess. He could sleep well knowing we voted for what we 
are for: conservatism.
Public Broadcasting 
System serves America
::
From the Left
by Frank Fleischman III
f t
J f t ü à !
Hello again, dear reader. I am back as your favorite (or 
perhaps least favorite) left-wing writer. T he column you 
see before you was not the colum n that I had originally 
planned to write. I changed my mind when I put in my 
favorite composer, Mozart, and reflected on how the 
Public Broadcasting System (PBS) has helped m e to 
appreciate not only classical music, but opera, poetry, 
science, and all of the fine arts and disciplines. I am sure 
that PBS has helped many others in that way as well.
However, government funding for PBS lies on the 
proverbial chopping block, as does funding for the N a­
tional Endow m ent for the Arts. Our new Congress is 
defending its anti-PBS and N E A  ideas by saying that 
private charities and prim e-tim e television would be 
able to m ake art and kiddie shows much more profitable.
T h e  whole genesis of these proposals is ideological. 
Conservatives have complained from the beginning that 
PBS and National Public Radio promote a left-wing 
agenda. PBS carries Bill M oyers’ series Frontline which
has been very critical of our military-industrial complex 
and corporate America as well as their “kept boys” in 
Washington. PBS has also broadcasted “Tales of the 
City”, a realistic portrayal of the homosexual community 
in San Francisco in the 1970's.
The NEA has come under fire due to its funding of 
homoerotic art, such as photos taken by the late Robert 
Mapplethorpe and artist Andre Serrano, whose piece 
“Piss Christ” started the NEA debate in Washington.
What good purpose do PBS and the N EA  serve? PBS 
airs alternative viewpoints that are not subsidized by 
corporate sponsors. On all the other commercial televi­
sion stations, television shows are sponsored by corpo­
rate advertisers, who sell their products and (unofficially, 
of course) set the agenda.
PBS gives an opportunity to those whose projects and 
ideas are considered too off-beat or radical to broadcast 
on commercial networks. If such projects are critical of 
government or America, so be it. I t’s good for America to
know what its governm ent is doing. T h a t’s the basis of 
the free press.
T he NEA has a similar duty. It gives money to artists 
who won’t be funded by corporate sponsors because 
their art is deem ed “disturbing”, “obscene” or “anti- 
American” . T here are those who would like only “proper” 
artists to be funded. T hese people miss the point.
What many people don’t understand is that America 
is a nation without a true culture. T here  is no real style of 
art that can be considered wholly “American” and also, 
the fine arts are not appreciated in America like they are 
in Europe. T o promote appreciation for the fine arts and 
different points of view, such projects m ust be funded, 
if not by corporate America, then by government.
This is where the true distaste for PBS and the NEA 
come about in the conservative mind. It is not that these 
projects waste money; it’s that these projects challenge 
people and ideas. T h a t is why Donald Wildmon, Pat 
Buchanan and Jesse Helms fear these important projects.
f T p  | |
1  he MONTCLARION supports a free and open exchange of opinions on any relevant issue via 
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in the Student Center Annex, care of tire Editorial Editor. Authors of works are responsible for
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ATTENTION
FDTTORTAT BOARDJL JL  JL JLJ* JÊkJLmmS JmbmJr i JL JLJL
and
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meetings will be held every
WFDNFSDAY AT 4 PMVV JCJLJJLAIJDOJL^xjlA 1 1 1  “  1 IV 1
in the MONTCLAjRION  office.
Editors m ust attend.
A ll interested writers, photographers, 
production assistants, cartoonists, 
typesetters, CW S workers and members of 
the Advertising Department are strongly urged 
to attend so all ideas can be considered
by the entire staff.
ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL 655-5169
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If you missed the first one...
...Come to the next one.
.L.U.
College Life Union Board
Get involved, make a difference, 
program for your campus.
Meetings every Monday 5:00 pm 
Rm. 417 Student Center.
For more information, call 655-5232 
or come to the office, Rm. 112 in 
the Student Center.
C.L.U.B. is a Class One of the SGA
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TH I FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON
B y simply attaching the new A C M E  Wingbaby, 
airlines can significantly improve their 
passengers' overall comfort.
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON
Papercuts by ParagJoshi
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson
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by Gary Olson,
Advice columnist
Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) I hope 
you’re having a good time read- 
itig this newspaper, Mr. Aries. 
Once you’ve finished it, give the 
newspaper to someone else to 
read.
Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) Send a 
thank-you note to someone, 
thanking them for nothing in 
particular.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) If I 
were a policeman, I would let 
everybody go, no matter what 
their crime was.
Cancer: (June 22—July 22) If some­
one is beating up one of your 
friends, show that bully that you 
have no hard feel ings by k ick ing 
your friend a few rimes.
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) If you are 
working at a restaurant, give 
people extra portions. If the boss 
complains, ram a cleaver into 
his gut.
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) W atch 
a low-rated television show to­
night, so the people who made it 
don’t feel so bad.
Libra: (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If a per­
son dies and is buried wearing a 
hat, dig them up and give the 
hat to  a person who needs a hat 
but doesn’t have one.
Scorpio: (Oct. 24—Nov. 21) If 
you’re playing a horn, don’t play 
it loud enough to bother people.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) If 
you know someone with too 
many fingersor toes, flatten their 
extra digits with a mallet.
Capricorn: (Dec. 22—Jan. 19) If 
there’s a light nearby that an­
noys people with its brightness, 
layer scotch tape on it until it’s 
acceptably dim.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18) If you 
know someone who doesn’t have 
all the state capitols memorized, 
stand outside their window and 
yell them  out, one by one.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) If you 
know people wirh ugly children, 
force them to get sterilized.
Gary Olson recenth died by his own
hand.
© 1995 by Onion Features Syndicate
A C RO SS
I. W icked  
4. T h in  b iscuit 
V. Ant-
12. Iron
13. L ucking  sense
14. A llow
15. C o lo rle ss  solvent 
17. hnicmce in argum ent 
19. S p h ere  o f  acliun
21. P e rio d
22, l)r>
24. P o in t 
26. L efl
29. L n d e rn eu tlt 
31. S crap  o f  d o th
33. B eetle
34. O v er
35. B one 
37. V erb
39. New E ngland slate (ab b r.)
40. S p read  hay 
42. P e s te r
44. A dvan tage  
46. W in te r vehicle 
48. N either
50. H elper
51. C urve  dow nw ard  
53- N o! spoken
55. Hog o r  cat 
58. D rive-in  waitress 
61. A rm ed  con  flic I
» ?
62. C lo th
64. D irection  (ab b r.)
65. l  ook
66. I.uve
67. R egular (ab b r.)
D O W N
1. F righ tfu l sound
2. H alf circle
3. A p a rticu la r
4. C rap e  d rin k
5. R egard ing  (A rchaic)
6 4 th  scale no te
7 C onclusion
8 C larinet m outhp iece 
V. H appy (p .t  >
10 S oaks flax
I I .  D ined
16. G rea t w arm th
18. Used w ith  arruw
20. N ecessary fo r  breathing
¿2. Sits next to
23. D rive away
25. C a t’s fo o t
27. W an d ere r
28. C raft
30. V icto rious 
32. \  »tel 
36. P roh ib it 
38. Step 
41. Need 
43. Received 
45. O r
47. Beaver co n struction  
49. la s t  car d river 
52, f estival
54. W alking  stick
55. In reverence
56. Negative vote
57. T op  fo r bo ttle  
5V. Sm all nu m b er 
60. W ooden  nail
63. Negative w ord
I •  • ___________________________ _______
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FILTHY HKCEOFTRIPE BYjOHN J .  O ’SULLIVAN
People always ask me, in this season of 
snow (supposedly, I haven't seen any) if I 
wish to go skiing with them to the local 
suicid....oops....ski resort. If I wished to 
end it all, if I wished to check into the 
Eternal Hotel, if I wanted to see the great 
Gig in the Sky, if I wanted to have a spot 
of tea with the Almighty, if I wanted to go
©ist <dh w n m  a w
OKAYDAMNIT! OKAY!! Ahem. 
Anyway, if 1 wanted to kill myself, I’d say 
yes. Normally, the reply 1 give is usually 
something like this:
“No."
There is something about going Mach 3 
on two little pieces of fiberglass strapped 
to my feet that I really have a problem 
with. I have tried it a few times; it just 
wasn’t for me. My body was going way 
too fast for my mind to comprehend. My 
body was saying, “Yep, I’m sure going 
fast. Absolutely fast. Faster then 1 
usually go. Yep.” My mind was saying, 
“STOP!!!!!!! DAMNIT, STOP!!!! 
AAAAAAARRRRRRRGGOGGGGHHHHHHH!!!! 
JANE, STOP THIS CRAZY 
THING!!!!!!!!!!” Sans fault, when my 
mind went nuts, I would do a triple flip in 
mid-air, and land in the snow with my 
head sticking in the snow. (The Russian 
judge gave me only an 8.5; I felt I 
deserved more.) The last time I went 
skiing, I LITERALLY HIT A BLOODY 
TREE!!!! 1! Please remember fair reader, I 
am NOT making this one up.
{Flashback begins.)
I was over in Hidden Valley (The road 
that it is located on is called “Breakneck 
Road”. (This is NOT a good name for a 
road located right by a skiing resort.) 
when it happened. I was going down the 
intermediate run, doing pretty damned 
good for myself. I was proud, happy, and 
joyfully giddy that my arse didn’t hit the 
ground. And then, I arrived atop this big 
and threatening looking hill. It started 
snowing lightly. Aduh, I forgot my 
sunglasses in the damned car. “What the 
hell,” my misled mind said, “I could either 
stand here forever, or go for it,”
What a stupid, stupid decision I made, 
fearful reader. I started down the hill, not 
being able to see the little kids in front of 
me. I tripped, and fell on my bum. Oh, 
but your humble narrator didn’t stop at all, 
no sir. Your humble narrator kept sliding 
down the hill, towards the trees on the 
side of the trail. My Ski hit the rocks 
along the side, making sparks. (My 
friends said that it was the coolest 
accident that they ever saw.) And then....
BANG!!!!
J looked up, and a Norwegian Blue Spruce 
stared back at me. The way I hit it was 
quite painful, my legs were wrapped 
around it in a pathetic embrace. If I hit 
from L different angle, 1 would have 
probably been singing notes that only 
some opera singers could hit. My friends
came over, gawking at my hurting body. 
“Are you okay?”, they asked.
“I JUST HIT A BLOODY TREE, DO 
YOU THINK THAT I’M 
ALRIGHT????”, I replyed.
A few of them continued to stay with me, 
until the shock that is hitting a tree quelled 
to a minimum, and then I was able to 
complete the run. Slowly. After that, I 
went to the bathroom to see if any of my 
bodily equipment was seriously damaged. 
Fortunately by the Grace of God, nothing 
was broken, bent, or mangled. I then went 
to the snack bar, got some coffee (The 
Breakfast of Champions’04) and sat down 
at a table. The only thing I could think 
was: “I can’t believe I hit a tree. I can’t 
believe I hit a tree. I can’t believe I hit a 
tree...” It was the bunny hill for the rest of 
the night.
(Flashback ends.)
Well is that a good enough reason forme 
hating skiing?? Hmm??? Well????? I 
thought so. So please, please, PLEASE 
DO NOT ASK ME TO GO SKIING!!!!!! 
If you do, I’ll take the tree that I hit, and 
hit you over the head with it, while 
singing the song, “Singing in the Rain”. It 
will be a very disturbing picture indeed.
JohnJ. O'Sullivan is President of the 
“Clockwork Orange" fan club.
C harge of th e  Right Brigade
The Republicans, to the Democrats’ 
chagrin,
gave the voters a hard-on, so they voted 
them in.
No more liberalism, nobody has to care, 
because we’ll get those lazy bastards off 
of welfare!
There appeared a small group, famed 
Republicans to wit,
with great schemes and ideas, and minds 
made of shit.
The fiscal conservatives, the family values 
crowd,
who have stories and ideas of which few 
would be proud.
Representative Bill Archer, House Ways 
and Means chair,
would be very content in Hubbard’s 
Cupboard was bare.
Cut capital gains to benefit the richest 
fifth,
while telling the rest universal coverage is 
a myth.
Dear old Orrin Hatch, lay minister 
Mormon,
has the slyness of a fox, and the brains of 
a moron.
Though old Hatch’s pro-life record has 
barely a smudge,
he'd probably offer John Salvi as a federal 
judge.
Good old Bob Packwood, sexual appetite 
non surpasses,
can’t seem to keep his hands o ff of the 
ladies’ asses.
His political buddies forgave him for what 
he had done,
but they won’t leave alone the case o f  
Jones and Clinton.
Alfonse D ’Amato, king of corruption 
supreme,
about ethics violations he just won’t come 
clean.
Questions about his influence he'll just 
keep duckin’
but he’ll reopen Whitewater ‘till he finds 
somethin’.
Newt Gingrich, moral guardian for life, 
won’t discuss cancer-ridden wife.
Just when you thought, “Oh he didn’t 
dare!”,
ten years before that he was having an 
affair!
Senator Bob Dole, personality o f a pickle, 
has been alive so long he owes Jesus a 
nieklc.
Voted against a special prosecutor, forget 
Wateragte,
but for Clinton a special prosecutor he'd
accommodate.
By Frank Fleishman III
Mean Jesse Helms, with his sourpuss face, 
championed the laws enforcing segrega­
tion by race.
Vocally opposed funding anything 
“obscene”, 
but gets money from RJR Nabisco, giving 
ciggies to teens.
Texan Dick Armey, religious right major 
star,
so far to the right he beats Atilla by far.
He opposed the seven-day waiting period 
for a gun,
so every child and criminal could easily 
own one.
So there, my friends, ends this story of 
woe.
We’ll just have to see how far these nuts 
go-
So rid your heart of hope, put your dreams 
on the shelf,
in ‘96 they’ll run Qualye, mister Potatoe 
Head™ himself.
T op 12 Lies
(y ea h , r ig h t )
By C andice M eyer
10. Honest occifer, I only had 
ONE DRINK!
9 .1 won’t come in your 
mouth.
8. No mom, I ’m not on drugs.
7. No, nothing’s wrong, I ’m 
just tired.
6. Your car should be working 
fine now.
5 .1 swear Professor, ALL I 
have to do is print it!
4 .1 really want to stay 
friends.
3. I’m never going to drink 
again!
2. Don’t sweat it, my girl­
friend and I have an under­
standing.
1. Of course, this is my natu­
ral hair color.
\ m t \  n  i \ x ' <  » v
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HOW T O  KEEP PEOPLE’S 
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY.
A  C a rry  only enough cash to  last the day.
Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot 
isn’t a friend, anyway.
A  Label your spare-change jar “ beetle farm.*’
Then, put your beetle farm in a jar labeled 
‘‘spare change.”
A  Mark up every space on checks.
Don’t leave room for someone to fill in their 
name and extra zeros.
A Keep your wallet in your front pocket.
It discourages pickpockets. So does wearing 
really tight pants.
A Put your picture on your credit card.
A Citibank Photocard is tough ,.for anyone else 
to use, unless they look just like you.
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REWARD: for lost gold chain with Hemalite 
Arrow chirm , i f  found co ll Jool i t  2 39 -6 68 4 .
Contoni
Do you small videos?
Love- Alison
To Solly the transfer in Bohn 10th floor- 
You're Gorgeous!
To Jane & Sarah 
Quo Pisa?
Dan
Hey guysl
Can you say sausage party -o r- bust!
Row
Submit poetry, prose, and a rt to 4 Walls, Rm. 
1I3A in the Student Center.
Kenny P.
Thirsty Wednesday is soon. Prepare yourself- 
The lit t le  g ir l next door
To C.P.M.
Wack, wack Keovae.
Love, J .P .M .
What the hell does tha t mean?
Angela (D-Xi-D)
Exactly why were you in traction  after the mixer??
Alan
P urrrrrrrrrrrl
Love, The Women o f Players 
He Shavedl 
Congratulations!!
Sonia
I don't know how to use a wheelbarrow. Please 
help me.
Babouk
Angela
Did you go to confession yet?
Michelle- 
Nice bral Love,
A ll the waiters at 6 Brothers.
P.S. We have picturesl
Here lies Lumpy, Brother o f Theta Xi. May he rest 
in peace.
M ichelle (1009)
I f  my o u tfit makes me "Cookie Monster” , then 
yours makes you "The J o lly  Green Giant." 
Ho-ho-hol
Love, Alison
To Amy T. in Bohn
Smile, you're not in a co ffin  yet!
Players Presents "An Evening of One A c ts ." 
Thursday & Friday nites at 8 pm in J t2 6 .  $3 for 
students, $4 fo r non-studonts!
Chachi
Don't call me anymore. Not interested so don't 
waste your tim e. Call someone else. Thanks but- 
No thanks
Melissa in ClC 
You're so very!
Gothboy
Psycho Sammy! Play the Bongosl
Samantha (Players)
We know: you're not here yet!
To Jen in ClC 
You're so VERYIII
Theta Xi
Thanks for a great mixer on Thursday n igh t. Don't 
let Victor play cards anymore.
Love, 5 term VP and D-Xi-D
Rush Delta Xi D e lta !!!
Tony
Happy Birthdayl I love youl 
-G-
GO CHARGERS!!!!!! You need all the support 
you can g e t ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
I can only hope that the amount o f personals that 
I have to  type in fo r the rest o f the semester w ill 
be th is  short.
TT
^  The saga of the 
never-ending per­
sonals has re­
turned. I’m sure 
you all remember 
the drill. Keep 
them short and to 
the point and 
have them in the 
Monte lar ion 
office no later 
than the Monday 
before publication.
If this happens, 
than everything will 
go smoothly! 
Have a very 
pleasant semester.
s '
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Part-time babysitter 
needed for 2 and 4 year 
old children. Foreign 
languange a +. Days flex­
ible. Call Karen at 
746-2464.
Student who enjoys chil­
dren to care for 6 year 
old in our Upper Mont­
clair home on Mondays 
5:00pm - 9:30pm. Excel­
lent salary, References 
required, own car 
preferred.
Call 783-3908.
Babysitter needed for 
sweet 6 year old boy. 
Minimum 3 days/week, 
3:30-6:30, more hours 
occasionally if interest­
ed. Days flexible, salary 
competitive, begin Feb­
ruary. Can continue 
through summer/fall ’95. 
Recent references.
Call 509-1340.
ATTENTION ALL STU­
DENTS! Over $6 billion 
in private sector grants 
& scholarships is now 
available. All students 
are eligible. Let us help. 
For more info. Call: 
1-800-263-6495 ext. 
F50962.
West Paterson, 4 rooms, 
EIK, LR, 2BR, large clos­
ets, basement storage, 
close to Montclair State. 
$750. + Util.
Call 829-0132.
CHILDCARE in Montclair. 
Mon-Fri 3pm-6pm. For 2 
well-behaved children 
after school. Ages 9 and 
12. Car preferable. 
Excellent rates.
Call 744-8865.
Furnished room - Upper 
Montclair, Separate ent. , 
female preferred, 2 
blocks from college, 
$75/wk.
Call 783-3584.
CHILD CARE WANTED: 
Child care needed for 2 
boys ages 4 and 8 on 
Tuesday (3:30pm- 
6:30pm) and Thursday 
(3:30pm-6:30). Addition­
al hours needed on both 
days. Salary $6/hour. 
Please have 2 references 
with telephone numbers 
and a copy of your 
Spring college schedule. 
509-8442.
2 MONTCLAIR MOMS 
looking to share babysit­
ter for two 7 yr. old 
boys. We need occasion­
al early morning hours 
and late afternoon/early 
evenings. Own transpor­
tation needed.
Please call:
(201) 744-3092
Babysitter/playmate 
needed for 2 energetic 
toddlers. Weekdays and/ 
or weekends. Reference 
please. Call 777-9009.
College Student F. N/S 
Private room in large 
apartment 1/2 mile from 
college. Excellent park­
ing and access to stores 
and transportation. Nice 
set-up for responsible 
girl. $70 weekly.
Mrs. Smith 744-3387.
CHILD CARE WORKER 3- 
7pm daily M-F. Take 
care of two children 7 
&9 years old daily after 
school. Must have own 
transportation and valid 
license. Call Kathryn 
625-5001. $6.00 per 
hour.
Babysitter Needed:
Warm, fun-loving college 
student needed to 
babysit for 3 young chil­
dren (8-6-4yrs) after 
school 3 days per week 
(2-4:30pm)
Call 890-9382.
**SPRING BREAK 95*** 
America’s #1 Spring 
Break Company! Cancún, 
Bahamas, or Florida! 
110% Lowest Price Guar­
anteed! Organize 15 
friends and TRAVEL 
FREE! Call for our final­
ized 1995 Party Sched­
ules! (800) 95-BREAK.
Clean, sunny 2 rooms to 
share. Walking distance 
to MSU. Female student. 
Light cooking privileges. 
Call 744-8925.
The Classified se c­
tion is a great place 
to advertise for 
babysitters, try to sell 
a car, rent out a 
room, or look for a 
part-time job.
To place a classi­
fied ad, please call 
6 5 5 -5 2 3 7 . The 
cost is $10 per week 
for 25 to 30 words.
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DelTufo decides to take a breather
Rebim bas takes over rest o f men jr hoops season fo r  M S  U
MSU’s Nick Del Tufo is not the first to succumb to fatigue - Dan lssel and Mike Kryszewski 
have, too. I f  he feels better, Del Tufo may come back to coaching in September.
by Brian Fa/zarano
Near the end of the eight consecutive 
games that Nick D elTufo missed, specu­
lation grew that he was not coming back to 
coach the MSU m en ’s basketball team.
On Monday, Jan. 16, that speculation 
was proven true as DelTufo stepped down 
from his post due to declining health 
caused by “chronic fatigue.”
Replacing him will be fourth-year as­
sistant coach Jose Rebimbas, who had 
coached the Red Hawks in D elT ufo’s 
absence 12 times over the past two years. 
In those games, the Red Hawks compiled 
an 8-4 record, keeping MSU (10-5, 7-3 
NJAC) in the hunt for a playoff spot in the 
N ew  Jersey Athletic Conference.
Rebimbas, a 29-year old Seton Hall 
grad who was officially named acting head 
coach for the rest of the year this past 
Monday, will coach the rest of the season. 
MSU is hopeful that DelTufo will have 
recovered from his health problems and 
be able to come back in September if he 
wants to.
“Obviously, it’s an unfortunate inci­
dent that coach D elTufo is going through 
right now,” said Rebimbas, who has re­
cruited many of M SU ’s players since com-
ingaboard in 1991, the same year DelTufo 
was hired as head coach. “I recognize 
most of the players and I feel comfortable 
with them. I just hope to represent 
Montclair and bring our team to greater
“/  recognize m ost o f the 
players a n d  I  fee l com fort­
able w ith them. I  ju s t hope 
to represent M ontclair a n d  
bring o u r team  to greater 
heights th is year. ”  -  M SU  
acting head coach Jose 
Rebim bas
heights this year.”
DelTufo (38-41 career record) helped 
bring the Division III Red Hawks back 
to respectability. They made the NCAA 
tournament in 1984, but things went 
downhill rather quickly. W hen the 35-
year old Upsala grad, who missed two 
games earlier this year due to a bronchial 
infection, took over from Ollie Gelston, 
the cupboard was pretty much bare.
D elTufo’s squad was so talent-defi­
cient that he even had to resort to recruit- 
ingplayers by posting flyers in the school’s 
cafeteria. However, he did turn things 
around. With his guidance, the Red Hawks
went from 6-18 in 1991-1992, to an 18-8 
mark last year. And for the first time in 10 
years, MSU made the NCAA tournament, 
making a valiant run in the first round 
before succumbing to H unter (N.Y.) Col­
lege,79-74.
Things will not change much under
continued on p a g e  3 0
Red Hawks foil Hill, Roadrunners, 5 8 -4 1
by Nick Gantaifis
T he Red Hawks captured their fourth 
consecutive victory on Saturday as they 
rolled over the Roadrunners of Ramapo 
58-41, at Panzer Gym.
For the Red I lawks, the keys were 
senior guard Dean Spinogatti and junior 
forward Travis Pettiford contained scor- 
ingthreat Rich I IillofR am apo,oneofthe 
top scorers in the NJAC, to only 8 points.
Senior forward Evan Carlson ofCloster, 
scored a game-high 14 points for MSU 
(10-5,7-3 NJAC) to lead acting head coach 
Jose Rebimbas to his seventh victory’ as a 
head coach at MSU.
“Carlson was a m an playing with boys.” 
said Rebimbas said of the muscular 6- 
foot-6, 230 pound senior. “His athletic 
ability was just am azing.”
A total of three Red Hawks scored in 
double figures including junior forward 
Greg Fowler, a native of Plainfield, who 
added 13 points and five rebounds while 
freshman guard B.J. Reilly of Middlesex 
played well again. T h e  freshman poured 
in 11 points, while pulling down five re­
bounds, dishing out five assists to go with 
four steals.
Rebimbas was extrem ely impressed 
with the spark Reilly has provided for the
team.
“B.J. has given us the spark.” said 
Rebimbas, whose team is presently tied 
for second place in the New Jersey Ath- 
leticConference (NJAC). “I Ie is playing 
like a senior and he is so quick defen­
sively.”
MSU’s defense was impressive giving 
up a season low 41 points as they limited 
Ramapo’s (8-7, 4-6) offense to 9-for-33 
shooting in the second half.
During the last four games, Rebimbas 
feels that the coaching is one of the rea­
sons why they have been so successful.
“T he  stability of coaching has helped a 
lot.” said Rembibas. “W e are also more 
serious on defense and unselfish on of­
fense.”
He also added that he has great expec­
tations for his squad as he looks forward to 
the NCAA Tournament.
“We have the offensive talent to win a
National Cham pionship if the team ’s 
chemistry works out.” said Rembibas.
Rebimbas is in his fourth year at MSU. 
Many different teams have come and gone 
but this year he feels things are different. 
“'Phis is the most balanced team since 
I’ve been here because w e’re not depend­
ing on just one or two guys like last year.” 
said Rebimbas
RED  HAW K N O T E S : T h e  Red 
Hawks played NJAC rival T ren ton  St. at 
home on W ednesday. T he  top player for 
the Lions is Derrick Johnson, a 6-3 senior 
guard who will be m atched up with 
Spinogatti.
“T h ey ’re coming to our place,” said 
Rebimbas, who’s team lost to the Lions, 
71-65, in their opening game on Nov. 22, 
said before the game. “If we stick to our 
game plan we should be victorious.”
Adam Misiejuk, a 6-10 freshman cen­
ter from Ozarki, Poland left the team. His 
decision was based on the need to help 
support him and his sister, MSU wom en’s 
basketball center Maggie. N o word on 
whether he will return.
E D IT O R ’S N O TE: T h e  results of 
last night’s NJAC contest betw een the 
Red I lawks and rival T ren ton  St. were 
unavailable at press time.
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W om en’s “Swat Team ” rejects Ramapo, 77-56
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Maggie Misiejuk has been, to say the least, an imposingforce in the paintfor the Red Hawks (11- 
4, 8-2 NJAC) this year. The freshman center from Poland is now the single-season record holder 
in that category. Here, Misiejuk (right) rejects a foe as junior guard Lisa Vi/lalta looks on.
by Glenn Steinberg
A record a day keeps the  losses away.
In their last two games, both of which 
were victories, the Lady R ed Hawks set 
new records for blocked shots and posting 
triple-doubles. In their last game, MSU 
junior forward Kim Kovarrecorded a triple­
double, the second such achievem ent in 
two games for the team. T h e  game before 
their last, which pitted the Lady Red 
Hawks against the Lady Pioneers of Wil­
liam Paterson, freshman cen ter Maggie 
Misiejuk becam e only the second player 
in school history to make that achieve­
ment. In this game she had 22 points 
while collecting 16 rebounds and block­
ing a record-setting 10 shots.
MSU has been on a tear since winter 
breakgoing6-2 in their last eight games to 
bring their overall record to an impressive 
11-4 (8-2 NJAC), good enough to be tied 
for first place with William Paterson and 
Trenton State.
Their latest victim on the  court were 
the Ramapo College Lady Roadrunners 
who got blown out against the  Lady Red 
Hawks for the second time this season. 
On Saturday afternoon, Kovar became 
only the third player to record a triple­
double in school history en route to a 77- 
56 victory.
In the game, she scored 12 points, 
collected 12 rebounds and blocked 10 
shots, tying teammate M isiejuk’s record 
that she set only the game before against 
William Patterson.
Also in the game MSU sw atted a total 
of 16 shots, bringing the season total to 
160, a new single-season record, breaking 
the mark o f 154 set last year.
M isiejuk had four blocked shots in the 
game, leaving her just one shy of the 
single-season mark that is currently held 
by Kovar who recored 81 blocked shots 
last year.
According to Lady Red Hawk head 
coach Gloria Bradley, all o f the records 
that have been broken recently are not 
necessarily significant because it is a new 
record, but rather because it shows that 
the team  shut their opponents down.
“I think it’s important to the indi­
vidual (who has broken the record) be­
cause they achieved som ething no other 
individual has done before,” she said.
Another record that has been broken 
recently is the career record for most 
blocked shots. The record was previously 
held by Carolyn Savio (1986-1990) who 
had 113 blocked shots in her career. In the 
past season and a half, Kovar has already 
am ounted 131 blocked shots. What is 
significant is that Kovar and M isiejuk are 
the two team leaders in blocked shots and
according to Bradley, are almost chas­
ing each other for records.
T h is  meeting with Ramapo was a 
little different than the first time these 
two teams met. In the first meeting, 
M SU ran all over the Roadrunners in 
a 77-44 victory. According to Brad­
ley, the team was a little more con­
cerned this time around because they 
knew  Ramapo had im proved their 
game.
Bradley said she was not pleased 
with her team ’s performance in the 
first half. “Ramapo was in the game 
for the  first half,” said Bradley refer­
ring to the fact that her team  only 
held a 29-24 lead at halftim e. “We 
can’t let thathappen in othergam es.”
She also added that her team  must 
play all 40 minutes of the game to be 
successful and that in the second half 
her team  was a lot more focused.
“ If we don’t play a full 40 minutes, 
team s will blow us out,” said Bradley.
Leading scorers in the gam e were 
forward Robyn Berrios and guard 
Aidill Borrero who each scored 11 
points on the night. Borrero also had 
five assists in only 12 m inutes of play.
T h e ir  56-49 victory over William 
Patterson who were pre-season fa­
vorites to win the NJAC was a good 
one for MSU according to Bradley.
“W e’re back in the h un t ,” said 
Bradley. “It was a bigchallenge to see 
if we are good enough to be with the 
other team s.”
Obviously they are.
E D IT O R ’SN O TE: Results from 
last n igh t’s NJAC battle betw een  the
The top fo u r M SU  individual and team performances o f 1994
by Michael P. Cowen
Let’s look back at 1994, a year in which 
MSU sports had outstanding perfor­
mances by athletes and terrific team  ac­
complishments. It was also a year that 
broke records, won championships, hon­
ored coaches and most importantly set a 
standard and defined what M SU athletics 
is all about.
Of the m any noteworthy performances 
MSU athletes gave us, here is a look at the 
top four of 1994:
1. On F'riday, Oct. 28, senior forward 
Erik Neubart, who is also the top point 
scorer ever here at MSU, made history for 
the Red Hawks by becoming the  top goal 
scorer that M SU m en’s soccer has ever 
had. In a 6-0 victory over Upsala, Neubart 
netted his 59th career goal. His record is a 
symbol of his illustrious career, one that 
will be tough to catch in the future.
2. W om en’s basketball coach Gloria 
Bradley was hired last year as a part-time 
head coach. T h en , she led her team  to 
victory in the EC  AC Metro N Y/NJ Cham ­
pionship over Ramapo College. Now, 
Bradley is the full-time coach, no doubt
because of leading a team  that had lost 
some key seniors to a 14-11 mark. The 
team played better than many had ex­
pected, and she was surely the reason.
3. F re sh m an  q u a rte rb a c k  Brian 
Cooney had a remarkale perfromance in 
the last football game of the season at 
home against NJAC rival Rowan Col­
lege. In a spectacular offensive duel, 
Cooney connected on 17-of-26 passes for 
316 yards. Four of those passes were 
caught for scores, and he also had a 9-yard 
run for a touchdown. T h e  Red Hawks 
succum bed 55-49, but it was not at all a 
bad way for a freshman to end  the season. 
Imagine next year, and the next, and the 
next!
4. M ischeline vonDoehren is a sensa­
tional story. This cross-country runner 
didn’t start competing until her senior 
year. But a lack of experience was not 
enough to hold her back. VonDoehren 
recorded her first collegiate victory at the 
Drew University Invitational and also 
finished second in the highly competi­
tive NJAIAW  Championships.
And here are the top four team  perfor­
m ances in 1994:
1. M SU m en’s basketball re-estab­
lished themselves as a team  to look out 
for. D espite losing in the first round to 
H un ter (N.Y.) College, 79-74, the Red 
Hawks did earn their first invitation to the 
NCAA Division III basketball tourna­
m ent in 10 years.
2. Despite losing star cen ter Shannon 
Shaffer, the women’s basketball team 
pulled off an impressive 14-11 season and 
won the ECAC Metro NY/NJ women’s 
basketball title. This year, the Red Hawks 
will look to not only get back to the NJAC 
playoffs after a one-year hiatus, they will 
also look to garner an NCAA bid.
3. T h e  MSU lacrosse team  won the 
ECAC Metro title by beating Drew Uni­
versity, 18-12, at Sprague Field. Led by 
the play of senior Keith VanNess and 
tournam ent MVP Matt Klank, the Red 
Hawks were ranked 25th in Division 111 in 
1994.
4. Seem ing to have incredible success 
every season, the MSU baseball team 
found themselves in their second straight 
College World Series in Battle Creek, MI.
Erik Neubart had 1994's top individual 
accomplishment in Red Hawk sports.
MSU baseball has created an image of 
excellence as one of the top Division III 
programs in the country.
Finally, as honorable m ention for a 
team  perform ance in 1994, the field 
hockey winning their first game... hope­
fully, th ey ’ll find a way to w in m ore games 
next year.
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Take continued from page 28
Rebimbas. M SU will still run the same 
motion offense and an aggressive man-to- 
man defense they will “play for 94 feet,” 
said Rebimbas.
But the players don’t find this to be a 
difficult situation to adapt to. In fact, the 
only thingthat naming Rebimbas tocoach 
the team does is give the players a sense of 
stability.
“We spent two months in limbo be­
tween coaches,” said6-foot-l senior guard 
Dean Spinogatti. “I think that now that 
we know whose going to be there for us, 
guys will concentrate more on the game 
than on whose coaching us.”
Among the things that observers will 
notice from the Red Hawks is how much 
Rebimbas will go to his bench.
Besides relying on starters such as 
Spinogatti, 6-1 junior forward Greg Fowler 
and 5-9 freshman point guard B.J. Reilly, 
Rebimbas can also turn to superb junior 
sixth-man Travis Pettiford, who has 
pro ve n to be a n ice scori ng spark off of the 
bench, 6-7 senior forward Todd Ordino 
and 5-9 senior guard Chris Smith.
“T h e  philosophy is a little different 
than N ick’s was,” said Spinogatti. “It’s a 
change, but it’s a change for the better 
because it utilizes players off the bench, 
players other teams have never seen.”
MSU has now won four games in a row 
after Saturday’s win over NJAC rival 
Ramapo. In order to make a solid run at 
a second consecutive NCAA bid, the Red 
Hawks will have to hope that the leader­
ship skills of Rebimbas can help them get 
it done.
Our staffs Super Bowl picks
TO M  TRACY - T R E A SU R E R  - 
The San Francisco 49ers will win Super 
Bowl 29 (sorry, I don’t do Roman nu­
merals), but if they are not careful, San 
Diego will m ake it much closer than 
many will expect.
In order for the Chargers to pull off 
the monumental upset, they will have to 
play flawless on both sides of the ball 
and capitalize on every single 49er mis­
take, if they m ake any at all. But it looks 
like Steve Young, Deion Sanders and 
the rest of their 49er teammates will 
finally win the big game and go down in 
N FL  history as one of the most explo­
sive teams ever.
But it would be nice to see them  work 
for a little bit first. San Fran: more, San 
Diego: less.
G L E N N  S T E IN B E R G  - ASST. 
SPORTS E D IT O R  - 1 remember when 
the Giants were in Super Bowl XXV in 
1990. They played the Buffalo Bills in 
the regular season and met them in the 
Super Bowl. In the regular season game 
that the two team s faced each other, the 
Giants lost 17-13.
However, in the Super Bowl it was a 
different story. Four years later in Super 
Bowl XXIX, the San Francisco 49ers are 
facing the San Diego Chargers for the 
second time in the season, just like the 
Giants and Bills did in 1990. Earlier, 
during the regular season, these teams 
met with the 49ers handing the Charg­
ers their asses in a 34-15 romp.
Unfortunately for the Chargers, they 
will not fare any better in the Super 
Bowl. 'The 49ers are better in almost 
every category. Prediction: San Fran­
cisco 48, San Diego 24.
MIKE R O ESSE N ER  - HE F E L L  
ON HIS H EAD O N CE - I his year’s 
Super Bowl will end ten years of N F C  
domination. T h is  year the Super Bowl 
winner will be the Chargers. An illogical 
choice yes, but their win wil launch Stan 
Humphries to instant fame. T h e  final 
score will be San Diego 24, San Fran-
cisco 21.
G R EG  M acSW EENEY- ED ITO R- 
IN -C H IE F - 1 might be crazy. Perhaps 
you already think I am because I have 
stuck with the 49ers all year, even pick­
ing them  to cover by as much as 15 1/2.
Guess what? I’m doing it again with a 
19 point spread. T he 49ers easily dis­
persed of those annoying nuisances from 
Texas. Now there is only one minor 
speed bum p in their streak to another 
Super Bowl title: San Diego. Steve Young 
will finally get the monkey named Joe 
off of his back when he leads the most 
powerful offense the N F L  has seen in 
years this Sunday. Young and co. will 
quickly run up the score. T h e  49ers will 
be the first team to win five Super Bowls. 
Niners 42, Chargers 20.
C H R IS HINCK - MANAGING 
E D IT O R  - Does anybody still think 
that the AFC can win the Super Bowl. 
San Francisco 42, San Diego 17.
SAL A N D E R T O N  - SGA PRESI­
D E N T  - Chargers defense will keep it 
close, but game MVP Steve Young is too 
strong. N iners 35, Chargers 10.
BRIAN FALZARANO - SPORTS 
E D IT O R - First of all, I would like to 
dispel what every other “expert” said 
with their pick. Mike Roessner picked 
the Chargers to win, so I ’m not even 
going to waste space in trashing him. 
Glenn, Chris, Greg and Tom  are right - 
the 49ers are going to win the game. 
Nothing bold about that prediction. But 
the Chargers will cover.
I don’t care who is playing in the 
Super Bowl (with the exception of Buf­
falo and Denver), 19 points is a high 
spread. Especially since Stan Diego has 
the potential toeat the clock with Natrone 
Means and their ground game. But Stan 
Humphries has a better chance of get­
ting hit by lightning than of completing 
two longtouchdown passes against Deion 
“M e?Tackle? Yeah, Right” Sanders and 
company. It says here the 49ers win by a 
35-17 margin.
St. Anthony's streak 
shooter lands at MSU
by Brian Falzarano
In most basketball circles, St. Anthony 
High School in Jersey City is the land of 
milk and honey. If  you can play there, 
your road to a major college seems to be 
paved with gold.
That has been the case for recent play­
ers like David Rivers, Bobby Hurley, 
Terry Dehere, Rodrick Rhodes, Danny 
Hurley and Roshown McLeod. All have 
prospered at the big-time colleges they 
have attended - with Rivers, Hurley and 
Dehere all making it to the NBA.
But for all of these success stories, 
there are players there who will never 
bask in the limelight.
Travis Pettiford, a 6-foot-3 forward for 
the Red Hawks, is one such player.
Playing with the Hurley brothers, 
Dehere, Rhodes and McLeod during his 
scholastic career, Pettiford was relegated 
to the bench during his tenure at the 
Je rsey  C ity school. Because o f his 
anonimity his path in basketball has been 
filled with more bumps, potholes and 
detours than any of his more famous class­
mates could ever think of.
Pettiford was a senior when the Friars, 
led by Rhodes, won the NJSIAATourna­
m ent of Champions in 1992. he was a 
seldom-used player for that squad. D e­
spite his obvious talents, Pettiford re­
mains unbitter about his lack of playing 
time at the scholastic powerhouse.
“It was a pretty good experience for me 
even though I d idn’t play a lot,” said 
Pettiford, 21. “I accepted my role.”
While at St. Anthony’s Pettiford - who 
now serves as the Red Hawks’ sixth man 
- became close with Rhodes and Hurley. 
He also grew especially fond of one o f the 
more respected coaches in the country, 
Friar coach Bob Hurley Sr.
“At St. Anthony’s,” said the junior for­
ward, “you have responsibilities on and 
off the court. Coach Hurley made sure we 
got it done on and off the court. Things 
like that have m ade me more responsible 
and more independent.”
Pettiford used his scarce playing time 
at St. Anthony’s to catch the attention of 
some smaller local schools. Butin the end, 
he chose Allegheny College in Pennsyl­
vania over schools such as MSU and Divi­
sion II New Haven.
He tried to make the best of his situa­
tion while at Allegheny. But after a two- 
year stay, the tuition got to be too costly, 
considering that Division III schools do 
not give scholarships.
“I thought I would come home and 
work and help pay some bills,” he said. 
“T hen  I got in touch with (MSU acting 
head coach) Jose (Rebimbas).”
Over the summer, Pettiford went back 
to his old stomping grounds to prepare for 
the upcomingseason at MSU. White Eagle 
Hall in Jersey City served as the place 
where Pettiford worked on his game.
Pettiford's outside shooting has helped propel 
men’s hoops to an impressive 10-5 record.
“Basically, it’s where you work on your 
individual gam e,” said Pettiford, who 
worked out with players such as Danny 
Hurley, the Seton Hall point guard. “It 
helped me a lot. T he  talent level here is 
not as equal as against Danny. Som etim es 
I tend to get a little lazy, but it’s prepared 
me well.”
Pettiford has been a welcome hired 
gun for MSU this year. The streaky junior 
has been one of the top 3-point shooters 
in the NJAC (14-for-40,35 percent), while 
averaging 9.7 points per game.
The player that senior guard Dean 
Spinogatti referred to as “total offense” 
has played well in situations that the Red 
Hawks (10-5, 7-3 NJAC) have needed 
him. In its second game of the season, 
Pettiford hit four treys in the final 5:08 of 
the game to rally MSU from a 73-58 
deficit to within two points in a 78-76 loss 
against conference rival Kean. W hile he 
missed the last 3-pointer he took, he 
finished the contest with a season-high 21 
points.
“If we’re dying, he can come off the 
bench and give us a spark,” said Rebimbas. 
“We needed someone who would come 
in and lead us in the right direction.”
Pettiford will never be as well known 
as his St. Anthony’s teammates. M ake no 
mistake about that. But his tim e there 
certainly has helped him to improve.
“I took it as a learning experience,” 
said Pettiford, who also averages 4.7 re­
bounds per game. “I picked up things by 
watching from their mistakes. I used it to 
help my game indiviually.”
Knowing that his more famous team ­
mates are happy for him and the niche 
he’s found in the competitive world of 
basketball, m akes Pettiford - a native of 
Jersey C ity -even  happierwith hischoice 
to play for the Red Hawks.
“They th ink it’s pretty good,” he ex­
plained, referring to teammates such as 
Hurley and Rhodes. “T hey’re happy for 
me.”
Content both on and off the court, 
Pettiford’s rocky basketball road seems 
to have finally been paved smooth.
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S.I.L.G back in action after 
winter break, staff turnover
The S.I.L.G Top Five:
L Delta Chi A
la. Purculators
lb . X-Men
lc. Great White Hope
ld. Legion of Doom
le. Care Bears
Results for Tuesday, Jan. 24:
Great White Hope 59, Du Bricks 41 
D EF Squad 42, le g io n  of Doom .36 
Great White Hope 44, Bounce Squad 37 
Care Bears 36, Warriors 33 
Purculators 51, Delta Chi A 46
Results for Monday, Jan. 23:
Death Row 50, All C ity Crew 36 
International Male 29, Delta Chi B 24 
X-Men 59, ZBT 39 
X-Men 44, All City Crew 37
Results for Sunday, Jan. 22:
Warriors 38, Delta C hi B 22 
Bounce Squad 42, D eath Row 37 
All City Crew 42, Red Eyes 27 
D E F Squad 92, Great W hite Hope 58 
Care Bears 56, Da Bricks 20 
Delta Chi A 51, Red Eyes 28 
Legion of Doom 41, AXP 40
Results for Thurs, Jan. 19:
Delta Chi A 49, D E F Squad 43 
Delta Chi A won by forfeit over TKE 
Legion of Doom 45, Care Bears 20 
Grear White Hope 69, ln t’1 Male 29 
Purculators 39, Bounce Squad 33
by Leanna Guido
[EDITOR'S NO TE: For a while, people 
have been asking why this sports section does not 
run any information or results about S.I.L.C, 
the Student Intramural and Leisure Council. 
Complain no more. Starting this week, new 
S.I.L .C  President Leanna Guido, who played 
th ird  singles and first doubles, on the women's 
tennis team, will give us some insight on the 
happenings in the world o f S.I.L.C.}
As of January, S.I.L.C., a Class 1 Organi­
zation of the S.G.A. (Student Government 
Association) has been taken over by hard­
working, dedicated people. T he new staff 
o f the MSU chapter o f S.I.L.C. are the 
following: Leanna G uido (President), Red 
Haw k basketball guard Chris Smith (Vice 
P residen t), Red H aw k wide receiver 
T yrone Rolls (Treasurer) and Sharon Scott 
(Secretary).
Also, there has been  a trem endous 
am ount of help from people such as Rich 
Adams (head of officials), star MSI! m en’s 
basketball guard Dean Spinogatti (supervi­
sor and head referee), D ee Tardive (head 
scorekeeper) and Bill Graybush (special 
events). Other referees include freshman 
Brian Cooney, who quarterbacked the MSU 
football team this past fall, Red Hawks 
basketball players Chris Jackson and Jose 
Orts, aand Brian Tilley, another MSU foot­
ball player. Scorekeepers will be Kristen
Demarast, Kevin McCleese and Shana 
Caulfield.
At this time, I would like to thank Iggy 
Torrcsand Michael Detata for their coop- 
eration and their help.
Softball will begin just prior to spring 
break, so if you have a team, get your 
rosters in! Please contact Graybush at
S.I.L.C.
Student Intramural 
and
Leisure Council
655-5047 or Guido at 655-4716 as soon as 
possible if you are interested.
In closing, I am very happy for the 
turnout for the basketball season and I 
look forward to a successful spring sem es­
ter!
Now, I would like to disclose the bas­
ketball statistics o f games up until last 
Tuesday night. Also,there will be a top 
five list of teams pu t in every week so 
students and players can keep track of 
what is going on in S.I.L.C.
Also, there will be a player of the week, 
which we will name in this column every 
time it runs. This w eek, Mike Blaylock of 
Delta Chi A earned this honor.
I know, I know. You 
have gotten used to 
reading Brian
Falzarano’s column, 
O n th e  Ball 
every "Thursday after­
noon. But fret not - 
Brian will return in 
next w eek’s issue.
See ya in seven.
Red H aw k Happenings
compiled by the M ONTCLARION Sports Department
AN “A” FOR E F F O R T : Maybe the term  “student-athlete” is not such a novel 
concept anymore.
Which is nice, because college is about so much more than just playing sports 
and going to parties. 11 is about trying to b e tte r yourself as a person and as a student.
But MSU athletics has come up with a new  fundraising program called Making 
the Grade ‘95, aim ingat academic excellence for all of its athletes. T here  is nothing 
complicated about it. O ne can sponsora Red Hawk athlete (regardless of sport) and 
offer an amount of m oney for every worthy grade that player receives.
For example, one could pledge $10 for every “A” the athlete gets, while a “B” 
could earn $5. T he am ount the donor wishes to pledge is com pletely up to them, 
but there is no pledging for a student grade that is a “C” or lower.
Also, there are full team sponsorships available for both businesses and 
companies. This is a show that the athletic departm ent at MSU definitely takes its 
academics seriously.
W O R TH  N O T IN G : T here  are times w hen people do charity work, but their 
effort goes unnoticed except for the people receiving the benefits of their time.
But softball coach Anita Kubicka and her players have held a softball clinic, with 
the proceeds going to benefit the AIDS Research Foundation for Children in 
December. She’ll talk more about it next w eek.
I’M ALL EARS: After reading Brian Falzarano’seolumn,0//'/k'i?tf//, we’re sure 
that many of you have questions or opinions you would like to share with him. Now 
is your chance.
W hether you like him  or hate him, agree or disagree with his thoughts, there has 
never been a time to ven t your views against him. He is always interested in hearing 
what you, the students o f MSU, have to say about what he writes.
T here  will be a box next to the personals box in Room 113 of the Student 
C enter. Leave your nam e and phone num ber (for verification) along with your 
observation and/or question starting today!
W H ER E T O  C A LL: If you want to know information or results on your 
favorite MSU athletic team , but weren’t at the game, don’t stress. J ust call the Red 
Hawks Sports Hotline at 655-7645.
R ed H aw ks Sports W eek
Men’s Basketball:
Saturday, Jan. 28. MSU at Kean 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 1. MSU at Rutgers-Newark 7:30 p.m.
Women’s Basketball:
Saturday, Jan. 28. MSU at Kean 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 1. MSU at Rutgers-Newark 5:30 p.m.
Wrestling:
Tonight, Jan. 26. MSU at 'Frentón St. 7 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 27. MSU at Rutgers-Camden 6c LaSalle 7 p.m.
* - at Panzer Gym , $ - at Red I lawk Pool. MSU’s wrestling team does not 
play any wrestling matches at home
In next week's MONTCLARION one of 
our writers, Michael P. Cowen, will tell of 
his Super Bowl experience in Miami.
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Jose Rebimbas named act­
ing head coaciof men's bas­
ketball on Monday after Nick 
Del Tufostepld o w n  due to 
fatigue (Falzarano, p. 28)
Photo by Al Longer/Montclarion;
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